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SCLA Officers for 1961

Attending the S 'LA Executi\e -c>mmittcc meeting in the Richland 'ounty Library, January 28, 1%1 were (left to
o·ight, around tables): :\ [r. Ilerbert liucks, Jr., Librarian, ·wofford
ollege Library, and Editor, The South Carolina
Librarian; /\Irs. John D. Smith, Trustee, Spartanburg Pubk Library, Chairman, Trustee Section; Mrs. Catherine II.
Lewis, Librarian, IIorry Memorial Library, Conway, and South Carolina
ational Library \Veek Director for 196 1;
[iss Jessie G. IIam. Ilead, Catalog Dept., McKissick Library,
niversity of outb 'arolina, Vice-president and P resiJent-clect; ~[iss 'Zancy Jane Day, upenisor of Library Services, out h Carolina tate Dept. of Education, President;
Mrs. Alice P. DePass, Librarian, Park I l ill elementary Sch.)(>l, Spartanburg, ecretary; Mr. J. Mitchell Reames, Director, Undergraduate Library, The UniYersity of South Carolina, Chairman, College Section; l\liss arolyna Ilarper, Librarian, olumhia lligh chool, Chairman. chool Section; Dr. Robert C. Tucker. Librarian, Furman UniYersit}, ALA oun:ilor. (Absent when picture was made: l\liss Jane \Vright, Dept. of Library Science, \Vinthrop College, Treasurer; Miss
Elizabeth Porcher, Librarian, Greenwood City and County Public Library, Chairman, Pl blic Library Section; Mrs. l hrguerite G . Thompson, Librarian Collecton County Library, \Valterboro. ·. C., Immed1ate Past President; and Miss
Emily ander, Librarian,
harleston
aunt)' Library
ELA Councilor).
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mittee work. Th e executive Committee has already made

EDITORIAL

new appointments to th ese committees to replace those
w hose terms expired in 1960; so committee work should

This issue consists mainly of proceedings of the
SCLA convention held in Columbia October 28-29,
1960, when more than 300 librarians, trustees :md
other friends oF librar ies, including our fr iends, the
ex hi bitors were present. We express our th anks to
those speakers on the various parts of the programs
w ho furnished us copies of their addresses, and to
those Section Reporters and all others who helped
in any way with "getting up material" for this issue. \¥ith help from all concerned, the rest is easy!

continue without interruption.
South Ca rolina is particularly fortunate this year in irs
leadership fo r th e observance of National Library Week,
April 16-22.

1

fr. S. L. Latimer, Jr., Editor Emeritus of

Tl1E STATE newspaper has consented to serv e as Chairman and Mrs. Cath erine Lewis of th e Hurry County
Library as our Executive Director. Mr. Latimer and Mrs.
Lewis called a luncheon meeting of the Planning Com-

Our subscription list of universities (mai nl y those
with Library schools, or departments) is growing
slowly. From all 0\er the country omc requests for
complete fil es . If anyone has any back copieJ which
are ultimately headed for disposal, please send them
to the editor. Vol. 2,
o. 1 (with the South Carolin a Library on cover) is completely out of print,
and thus back fil es cannot be compl ete for those who
want them.

mittee for january 28 where many sugges tions were made
and plans were fo rm ed [or the observatio n of
tions are servin g on th e Planning
Sou th

President

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
arolina Library Association met on Saturday, Jan -

uary 28 . with only three members absent. The Comm ittee voted to hold the 1961 annual conference in C harl es-
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ovember 3 and 4. ~[iss Virginia Ru ' heimer of the

Charleston Society Library has graciously consented to
sen· as Local Arrangements Chairman for th e con(e ren e.
of South

LU

exhibit at the conference should get in

touch with Miss Given .

he will be assisted by Miss Des-

mond Koster of the South Carolina Medical
ry,

niversit y

arolina, will continue as Ex hibits Chairman.

Those wishing

~ollege

Libra-
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harleston . The hendquarters hotel wil l be the Francis

Marion.
The South Carolina

Her bert Hucks, J r.
W offord College Li brary

EDITO RIAL BOARD
Miss Nancy J ane Day (ex-officio )
S, C . Sta te Dept. of Ed ucat ion
Mr. J. W . Gordon Gourlay
C lemson C olle ge Li brary
tvl rs . Elizabet:1 G. Step hens
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In sp ite of bad weat her, the Executive Committee of th e

Miss Margaret Civcns of the i\lc Kissick Library,

arolina has experi enced.
Nancy Jane Day

Edito r

ton,

ommittee which prom-

ises to make this one of the best observan ces of this week

Best wishes to Mrs. CAT H ER! E H. LEWf ,
Librarian, Horry Memorial Library, Conway, State
Executive Director of Tational Library Week for
South Carolina; and Mr. S. L. LATIMER , who retired in December, 1960, as Editor of The State
( newspaper) Columbia C itize n's C hairman. \ ¥e
know that they wi ll serve well during 196 1-but
that al l of us will have to help th em. National
Library Week: April 16-22, 1961.

South

ational

Library Week. Representatives from va rious state organiza-
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Association

under
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leadership of Mrs . 1Iarguerite Thompson made ve ry real
progress last year. The new constitution was put in to op-

(Note: Signed articles reflect the writer's o p inions, and not
those of the South Carolina Library A ssociatio n).

eration and the new comtnittees were organized with a
rotating membership which makes fo r continuit y in com -
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fishing houses. Tow in 1960 the pace quickens; the total
this year will be at least half again that many. In the fall
announcement number of Publisher/ Weekly a special section describes "175 High pots, Leading Titles October to
December." Of this 175, fifteen-almost a tithe-are Civil
War books. And this li t includes only the titles on whic h
major publishers will la,ish their adverti ing. A quick
check of fall book announcements shows th irty-two more
'ivil War title to be published without benefit of major
publicity. And I know of at least a half-dozen others w h ich
will have to take their chances without benefit of any
promotion at all, including two with which r myself am

Gone With Miss Rave nel 's Courage; or,
Bugles Blow So Red: A Note on the
Civil War Nove l
BY

RICIL\HD

llARWlLI.

Associate Executive Director, ,\merican Library Association;
and Executive ecretar , , \ssociation of College
and Research Libraries; at Bunq:tef
SeSJion, October 2 , I%0.
century ago the nation qua\ercd to the question: '"I~
ci vii war inevitable?" In the fall of Ji!(,(J this was still a
moot topic. Calmer heads than those that prevailed might
have prevented the national blood-letting that dominated
our history for the next five •ears and that, e\er since, has
been a focal point to writers of merican history. In I Y(J()
we ask again if war is inevitable, and we are determined
that the answer will not again be yes; if history has mean
ing, if books have meaning, if the accumulated wisdom
of our civilization has meaning, we know now fiYe times
better than we did in 1 60 the useles ness of war, the
waste and wearine s of war. Yet we persist in glorifying
war and in regarding history as a re ord of wars punctuated, only punctuated, by periods of peace.

involved.
Why this interest? ln an article for ALA's The Booklw in 1959 I tried to give a summary answer to that question: "The story of the Civil \Var is the common heritage
of all mericans-the defeated Rebel and, sometimes, still
defiant Southerner, the Yankee yeoman of Tew England,
the fidwesterner whose region has known only one war
on American soil, and Americans of later imigration now
established in a new world and seeking American roots.
More, our Civil War is a convenient war for reading. It
had a beginning and an end. Though its causes reached
back to the beginnings of our national existence and its
effects are still with us, 1861-1865 is a tangible period. Its
people, simply because they wore clothes which do not
necessarily look like costumes, seem real in ( 1960). It was
a one-language war in its actions and in its records. Compared to later wars, it was a small war. I t was a well-reported war. Most of all, it was a gallant, heroic, exciting
war!,

For a quarter of this century we have watched the building of a literary bombast that we now characterize as
Civil \:Var literature. Tn a little less years than the antebellum outh wok to progress from the Nullification on troversy of the I 30's to secession and ivil War we h:t h'
progressed from Cone Tl ith the Wind to a full-scale refighting of the war of 1861-65 in books. In 1900 we can
say hopefully that war is not inevitable, hut the ivil War
entennial is inevitable, and librarians are on its front
lines-or in a son of no-man "s land between Civil War
authors and Civil War readers.

The literary shadow of the Civil War that represents
that war even more clo ely than history to many of its
legion of devotees is the re-creation of the war in fiction.
As Robert Lively wrote in a recent scholarly treatment of
512 Civil 'vVar novels, "While the hi torian labors to authenticate each tile for the mo aic he laborious! y assembles,
the novcli t, with broad brush and vivid colors, may capture with a few bold strokes an impression of the age recalled." Novels are strong meat with which to introduce
new readers to an historical era, and a delightful leaven to
the heavier reading of even the most confirmed armedchair tacticians and strategists. And- along with the constant stream of memoirs, personal narratives, battle accounts, and general histories of the last century- there has
been a steady stream of ' ivil War novels, a few fine ones
and a multitude of bad or trivial ones. The total to date
reaches a figure somewhere between fifteen hundred and
two thousand.

1960 is none too soon for librarians to fortify thcmsehes
with the materials that will he the materiel of the Civil
entennial. The accelerating interest of the last
'War
twenty-five years is warning enough of the popularity that
will come to Civil War books in the next few years. Th e
total of such books to date is various! y estimated at from
thirty thousand to fifty thousand titles, the variance being
relative to differing definitions of what constitutes a Ci\ il
War item. From a flood of books during the war its ~ lf
and new waves of volumes about it as n :terans poured out
their reminiscences and historians assessed and reassessed
it, the flow of titles about the war reached a low about
thiny years ago. Then something in our national psychology during the Depression released a new waYe of in terest. uch novels as Cone With the Wind, Bugles Bloll'
o Afore, and So Red the Rose and such biographies as
Douglas . Freeman's R. E. Lee, Lloyd Lewis's Sherman ,
Fighting Prophet, John Thomason's fEB. Stuart gaYe
new stature, new maturity to Civil \:Var reading as well
as to ivil War writing. ince the mid-thirties there has
been no slackening in interest in the war.
For the last few years about a hundred CiYil War books
annually ha,·e been published by regularly organized pub-

The beginning was long ago, long before the war itself.
The first Civil War novel was published in Boston in 1807,
pseudonymously and with a fictitious imprint: "Quebeck,
1901." It was Memoir of the Northern Kingdom and told
of a nation divided between Tonh and 'outh. In this
early prophecy, however, the secessionists were orthe rntrs
who moved west to the Old Northwest Territory and
established a Republic of Illinois. Thus thi first Civil War
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Macaria was printed by Evans & Cogswell in Columbia and
two editions of ten thousand copies each were sold om by
its publishers, West & Johnston of Richmond. A Tew
York publisher issued a pirated edition (and paid its
royalties to Miss Evans in the poverty-ridden clays of Reconstruction), and it was published in London in the
typical format of a Victorian three-decker. !lfacaria has the
distinction of ha\ing had a leading onfedcrate general,
G . T. Beauregard, take time from his military duties to
read its chapter on the first bartle of Manassas and advise
on its accuracy. 1\nd both ,'vfacaria and Raids and Romance of Morgan and His J'vle11 have the distinction of
h;n·ing had their sale within Union army lines forbidden
by an uHicial army order.

novel is a prize item to the Civil War collector, the west·
ward expansionist, and the Illinois collector, all.
,\ more pretentious and more accurate prophetic novel
came nearly thirty years later when Judge Beverley Tucker
o( Virginia published in Vl'ashington in 1836 (again pseudonymously and with fictitious imprint) his The Partisan
Leader. The Partisan Leader foretells with uncanny accuracy the secession of tht: Southern states and war in Virginia. lts prophecies extend to such relati\l'i y minor points
as the effects of a salt shortage and, coinndentally, to tht:
author's quoting to end his book, JUSt as John Wilkes
Booth quoted to end-in a sense- the war, Virginia's
motto "Sic semper tyranni .•·." The Partuan Leader was reprinted during the war by both sides-in the South to
boost morale; in the . ' orth to prove that the war was th 2
culmination of a long-term plot, and it was reprinted aga! !l
in the 1930's as an historical curosity. Two other propheti:
novels were published in the late 1850's: john Beauchamp
Jones's Wild Westem cenes and Edmund Ruffin's AntiC/ pations of the Future. If the war began with material
consideratiom against the South, the Confederacy was
nevertheless in fiction, where it did not count, well ahead,
for in these three books as well as in outhern novels published during the war, it was the Southern Confederacy
that won. Such was not to happen again in either fact or
fiction until 1952 brought \Vard 1oore·s Bring the /ubiLee, a melange of history and science-fiction that tells the
story of the Southern onfederacy and its poor neighbor
to the north after the South had won the hattie of Cctt ysburg and the war.

But john Esten Cooke, himself an ante-bellum novelist
of distinction, a wartime member of j .E.B. Stuart's staff,
a postwar chronicler in fiction of the exploits of the Army
of orthern Virginia, and, always, an incurable romantic
(he buried his silver spurs on the surrender ground at Appomattox), wrote truly for both sides when he commented
in l 67: "Ah! those 'romances of the War!' The trifling
species will come first, in which the Southern leaders will
be made to talk an incredible gibberish, and figure in the
most tremendous adventures . . . . But then will come the
better order of things, when writers like Walter Scott will
conscientiously collect the real facts, and make some ne\
ooke called the
'vVaverley' or 'Legend of Montrose.'"
turn on his own then-to-be-written novels of the Army of
Northern Virginia. His Surry of Eagie's-Nest, Mohun, and
ffilt to Hilt, though popular in their own time, are now
too weighted with stilted quotations, too freighted with
heavy-handed, Scott-like plots to be readable to any but
the most uncritical great-grandsons of the soldiers Cooke
eulogized. His description o( how a Confederate calvaryman viewed his life is all too accurately a description of
how he himself viewed his roles as soldier and as novelist·

The war itself brought many attempts at novels, hut
the writing was too close to the event. Tt is better represented in the poetry of such Northerners as Herman
Melville, \Valt Whitman, Oliver \Vendell Holmes, and
Henry W. Longfellow or such Southerners as Henry Tim rod, james Ryder Randall, Paul Hamilton Hayne, and
John R. Thompson than in contemporaneou fiction. But
orth, war pieces (ormed a con iderable part of
in the
Beadle's dime-novel series, and these meretricious papc"
backs found their Southern counterparts in fragile publication that were bought by Con federate solc.licrs, read t·>
pieces, and thereby made forever rare. Two Southern women eized upon the exploits of the glnmourous Kentuck)
partisan, Gener:tl john llunt J\forgan, as a basis for novel ~.
Mrs. Jane T. lL Cross with her Duncan . ldair; or, Captured in E>·caping and i\frs. ally Rochester Ford with her
Raid..- and Romance of Af01·gan and His i\len. 1\Irs. Ford's
was the first full -length novel based on :~ctual evems of
the war and, though it dues justice neither to its genre
nor to its subject, desenes a line in ,\merican literary history. Most ambitious and most successful of the contempraneou novels of the: war was i\ugusta Jane Evan's !1/acaria . This fiction was the literary sensation of the Con federacy, much as the author's later St. Elmo (she was
Augusta Evans Wilson b the time that was published in
1867) was a cominuing triumph that has stayed in print
more than ninety years and ranks as an all-time best-seller.

Your cavalryman goes through the land in search of
adventures, and finds many. He penetrates retired localities- odd, unknown nooks-meeting with curiou
characters and out-of-the-way experiences . . .Romance,
sentiment, and poetry meet him everywhere . . . . His
life is better than a collegiate education, for it reaches
him the mysteries of human nature. He . . . is thrown
in contact with eYery species of "moving accident,"
every yariety of the human species; scouts, "guerillas."
secret agents, prisoners, night-hawks, spies, friends in
blue coats. enemies in gray . . . IJis is the existence of
rhe roYer: the sudden peril. the narrow escape, and the
fun and frolic of the bivouac. When he summons hi
recollections. it is not so much the "great events" of the
war as its pictures and incidents of which he discourses.
He re\i\e its romantic scenes and gay adventures, only
-remembering its smiles, sighs, laughter, tears, its gloom
or sunlight, as it actually lowered or shone. The writer
of this eulogy has carried a musket . . . and 10\ es it, as
he honours the great arm which thundered upon e\ery
battle-field, and held the rear, all along the Valley.
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against Sheridan, and fired the last gun of the war a:
ppomattox. Tt is simply not possible that he could uttc
a word against tho e heroes . . . whom he is proud to
ca ll his comrades . . .

D eFo rest in realistic treatment of it wit h Toin effe in l 74
and fohn Eax and Mamelon .in I 2. Harold Frederic's
The Copperhead, ilas W. Mitchell' In rJ ar-Time, eorge
·w. Cable's Dr. Sevier and his Kincaid's Battery, and
Francis Baylor's Beyond the Blue Ridge arc novels of distinction. Joel Chandler Harris's On the Plantation, T.
DeLeon's John Holden, and Thomas TeJson Page's A!eh
Lady (even if he be better remembered fo r his Two Little
Confederates) are of more than regional interest. And who
among Southerners has not read John Fox's The Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come, great book or not?

Less successful commercially, but somewhat more successful th an Cooke artistically among the early novelists
of the war was the Ceorgian poet idney Lanier. Lanier's
novel Tiger Lilies was begun in the intervals between his
duties a a Confederate signalman although it was not
published till 1867. Less enamored of the romance of war
than
ooke, Lanier saw it a omething more than the
frame for an adventure story, saw the war as a centra 1
force in the characters as well as in the events he por
trayed. He et the stage for his story in an introductory
passage which demonstrates this consuming aspect of war
1n the lives of the people it tou hes:

The flow of bad novels more than kept pace with the
flow of good ones. If the books are no longer worth reading, the titles of some are themselves amusing: Mrs. allie
F. Chapin's Fitz-Hugh St. Clair; or, It Is No Crime To
Be Bam a Gentleman and J. V. Ryal's Yankee Doodle
Dixie are two of my favorites. Does it surprise you that
The Grapes of TVrath is a war novel by Mary I-I. orris,
published in !90 1? The war appealed to amateur and to
ortherner and to outherner. Everybody
professional, to
got into the act. The roster of authors of ivil War novels
includes some old friends from other areas of literature
and not a few real urprises: Louisa May Alcott, Bess
Streeter Aldrich, Horatio Alger, Jr., James Lane Allen,
Henry Ward Beecher, James M. Cain, Irvin S. Cobb,
Shelia Kaye-Smith, Upton Sinclair, Edward Stratemeyer,
and Jules Verne.

fn the spring of I 861, an afflatus of war was breathed
upon us. Like a great wind, it drew on and blew upon
men, women, and children. Its sound mingled with the
solemnity of church-organs and rose in the earnest words
of preachers praying for guidance in the matter. Tt
sighed in the half-breathed words of sweethearts conditioning impatient lovers with war-services. ft thundered
splendidly in the impassioned appeals of orators to the
people. It whistled through the streets, it stole in to the
fi resides, it clinked glasses in bar-rooms, it lifted the
gray hairs of our wise men in conventions. it thrilled
through the lectures in college halls, it rustled the
thumbed book-lea1·es of the school-rooms. This wind
blew upon all the vanes of all the churches of th e country, and turned them one way-toward war. It blew,
and shook out as if by magic, a flag whose device was
unknown to soldier or sailor before, but whose every
flap and flutter made the blood bound in our veins.
Who could have resisted the fair temptations which the
new war idea brought?

The first year of the twentieth century brought distinguished novels in Winston C hurchill's The Crisis and
John Uri Lloyd's Warwick of the Knobs, Ellen Clasgow's
The Battle-Ground, and Mary
oailles Murfree's The
torm Center. A few years later Mary Johnston wrote two
fine books in her The Long Roll and Cease Firing. Then,
ior some time, there was a hiatus in the writing of good
Civil War novels.
A remarkable resurgence began in the J 920's. fn the
traditions of realism, research, and good writing is James
Boyd 's A/arching On, published in 1927. The next year
saw th e first publication of a truly great book about the
merican
war which is also a great book in modern
literawre. 1 ot a novel, Stephen Vincent Benet's fohn
Brown's Body is more than a novel. It is the nearest thing
America has to an epic. Free in concept and poetic in
every line, it tells a story of the war that might well qualify as the story of the war. As no one else ever has, Benet
caught the spirit of the war-the spirit of the orth and
the spirit of the South-and conveyed it to the printed
page. fohn Brown's Body is a book to read and to savor
and to turn to again and again. Tt is a poem of national
remembrance and personal nostalgia; a , for a Ccorgian
like myself:

Of early Tonhern novels about the war Henry Morford's The Days of Shoddy ( l 63 ), John Townsend Trowbridge's Cudjo's Cave ( l 64), and Epes Sargent's Peculiar
( 1864) still rank as of some interest and 1•a lue, but the
best of all the earlier boks in this field is John W. DeForest's Miss Ravenel's Conversion from Secession to
Loyalty. Realistic in 1 67 (before realism became fashionable) it did not recei1e in its own day the popularity it deserved. Fortunately it was never, however, completely forgot and is even now available in a superior paperback.
The first really great Ci1 il \Var nO\cl was not a production by one of the war's participants but by a member of
the first postwar generation. Stephen Crane was not born
till after the end of the war, but his The Red Badge of
Courage (1 95) caught the brutal actuality of war and
the feelings of an individual soldier as few novels c1 er
h ave.

1t is not Iuck y to dream such stuffRiding back through the Georgia fall
To the white-pillared porch of Wingate Hall.
Fall of the possum, fall of the 'coon
And the lop-eared hound-dog baying the muon.
Fall that is neither bitter nor swift

But neither authors nor readers awaited perfection.
rovels about the war were popular from its very beginning and continued so each year. Albion Tuurgee followed
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In 1938, and Pra ncis Griswold's . 1 , ea IsLand u1dy fo llowed in the penultima te year of th e decade.

But a brown girl bearing an idle gift,
brown seed-kernel that splits apart
And shows the summer yet in its heart,
, \ smokiness so vague in the air
You feel it rather than sec it there,
i \ brief, white rime on the red clay road
And slow mules creaking a lazy load
Through endless acres of afternoon,
pine-cone fire anti a banjo-tune,
nd a julep m..ixed with a silver spoon.
Your noons are hot, your nights deep starred,
There is honeysuckle still in the yard,
Fall of the quail and the firefly-glows
And the pot-pourri of the rambler-rose,
Fall that brings no promise of snows

J\ll y own favo rites a mong th ese are / l ction at , /qui/a,
BugieJ· Blow o More, Cone lflith the IVind, and Peter
Ashley. These, like all the truly successful C ivil W a r
novels, are good novels as well as good wa r sto ri es. Thei r
aut hors· feeling fur their work is st rong a nd so well
grounded in th ir country's past that they convey the
spirit o( the war with no exhibition of learned know ledge
but with a competent ease which allows the reader to participate with them and with their characters in an exciting and meaningful experience.
I can ha, e no reason not to express my per una! choice
of Civil War no\cls a Cone With the Wind. Its continuing fame attests its enduring appeal and scoffs the critics
who luwratetl J\fi s J\ !itchell's maste ry of straight-fo rward
tory-telling as lack of style. Iearly a quarter of a century
after its publication it i> still a great yarn and o ne of the
most widely read books in the world. Its sales cou nt to
more than eight million copies. It is ava ilable in twe ntyfour languages and in editions from thirty-t hree cou ntries.
1f there is a specia l secret that brought success to Co ne
With the Wind, no one has been able to discove r it-or,
if to discover it, no one has been able to d uplica te it. It
was the right novel at the right time-a novel of comeback
from war when America was earch ing [or a boost ou t of
a tlepression. l\!iss Mitc hell wove the backgroun d of ivil
War and Reco nst ruction into her story with in finite skill
and imagination-and with amazing accu racy. H er cha racters seem to walk the streets of tlan ta. T hei r act ions a re
as consistent a nd as u npred ictable as the acti o ns of yo ur
next-door neighbor. T he rapsca ll io n Rh ett Butler becom es
almost a real person. (And a generation later he is irre\ocably combined in the public m ind wit h Cla rk Gable.)
The willful opportu ni m of Sca rl ett O'H ara becomes a
part of American tradition. As hl ey and Mela ni e Wilkes
arc symbols of a portion of America's past lite rall y gone
with the wind. Even CWTTV's m inor characters (Belle
Watling, t\ unt Pittypat, Gerald O'Ha ra, Mam m y Pri ssy)
take their places in American folklor , become the peopl
everyone knew-back home in anot her day.

This was his Georgia, this his share
Of pine anti river and sleepy air,
Of summer thunder and winter rain
That spills bright tears on the window-pane
With the slight, fierce passion of young men's grd,
Of the mocking-bird and the mulberry leaf.
For, wherever the winds of Georgia run,
It smells of peaches long in the sun
T he mist in the bottoms that taste of feve r
And the yellow river rolling forever.
Fro'!! JOHN BROVI 'S BODY (Holt, Rinehart & Win ton, In c.)
Copyright, 1927, 1928 by tephen Vmcent Ben et. Copyr igh t r enewed, 1955, 1956 by Rosemary Carr Benet.

Perhaps it was a national nostalgia-by then far enough
removed for writers to look at the war with new eyesthat brought a fresh popularity to ivil War novels in the
1930's. Certain it is that with the thirties came a new era
for them. Mrs. Evelyn Scott's The Wave belongs wit h the
books of tho e years. Published in 1929, it appeared too
soon to rise to fame with some that fo ll owed during the
next decade but it is a remarkably good novel and set a
new standard for fictional treatment of the war. Too long
had novcli ts followed the dictate of an anonymous contributor to the Confederacy's The Southem Field and Fireside who wrote: "Fiction . . . will not need to call on
imagination to paint her pictures, but will only have to
arrange and decorate the attire of the principal figures."
Mrs. colt gave the CiYil War novel a tlepth that, with
few exception, it had previously lacked in the hands of
writers content to "arrange and decorate."

Will tht: centennial yea rs o[ the Civi l War bring a nother
such novel~ I doubt it. T hough there has been a remarkable acceleration in the total number of Civil War books
a the Centennial draws nigh and a concomitant inc rease
in the number of novels (a half-dozen arc already being
readied for next winter and spring), there is not hing since
to compare with the remarkable spate of good C ivi l War
novels of the thirties. Out tanding among the few C ivi l vVar
books publishetl during World \Var TT is Joseph Pennell 's
The History of Rome llanks, but, for me at least, it leaves
lifford Dowdey's Where i\1 y Love
much to be desired.
Sleeps and The Proud Retreat do not fu lfi ll the prom ise
of Bugles Blow No A/ore. The Baroness Eleanor Pereny i's
The Bright Sword, Ja k Schaefer's Company of Cowards,
and Don Robertson's The Three Days rise above a\'erage
but fall far short of ac hieving g reatness. Mo re nea rl y m e-

The thirties brought a pride of distinguished novels: in
1931 Jo eph Hergesheimer's The Limutone Tree and T. S.
tribling's The Forge. in the next year DuBo c lleyward's
Peter ;lsh/ey, in 1933 Roark [~radford ' s Kingdom Coming ,
in 1934 J\!acKinlay Kantor's Long l?emember anti lark
Young's So Red the Rose. Then in 1936, Andrew Lytle's
The Long Night anti the big one- Margaret Mitchell's
Gone With the Wind. 1937 brought Clifford Dowdev's
one hall
BugleJ· Blou• 1 o More, Caroline Cordon's
Look Bac-k, and Edgar Lee Master's The Tide of Time.
Hervey Allen 's ,Jction at /lquila, William Faulkner's The
Unvanquished, and Allen Tate's The Fa then all appeared
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morable are two short novels, Scott Hart' h.'ight , 1pri/
Days and Jere Wheelwright's The Gray Captain. Vina Delmar's Beloved is a remarkable fictional rreatmem of the
life of Confederate 'ecretary of State Judah P. Benjamin.
Miss Delmar "a rranged and decorated" masterfully, and
she produced a wonderful feeling of validity in portraying
a man's consciousness of racial minority, but Beloved lacks
the qua lity which makes a book endure.

Andersonvi!!e? It i a great hulking novel that overpowers more than it impresses. Long and lusty, it packs a
terrific, pulverizing wallop. Tt bull-dozed itself to popularity
and to a Pulitzer Prize (w hich might just as appropriately
have gone to its publishers for their promotion of the
book), but it is without discipline and, despite some great
episodes, without total greatness. Mac Kantor bowls his
readers over. One admires him for his depth o( knowledge,
his unlimited vocabulary, his diversity of style, and his
ability with a narrative; but his steam-roller technique is
too much. He could have spared some details, some vulgarity and produced a better book. There are times at
whic h a sharpshooter is more effective than an artillery
barrage.

BY STA

LEY

L.

WEST

D irector of Libraries, The University of Florida,
Gainesville, at College Section, October 28, 1960.
In discussing the subject of research in Southeastern
college and university libraries this afternoon, T shall fir t
try to pre ent ome gene ral in formation as to its extent,
then call attention to some of the cu rrent problems regarding the nature of research in academic institutions, and
after that share with you some thought I have regarding
where and how it hould be done.
A nineteenth-century scientist once said, "When you
cannot measure what you are thinking about, when you
cannot express it in numbers, the knowledge of it is of a
meager and un atisfactory kind." While we cannot really
measure the research which i being done in the outheast
or exactly express it in numbers, there arc some general
figures which will help us to understand something of its
magnitude. Tt is obvious also that not all research is done
in a library, but I do not know of any which is being
done which does not involve a library to a greater or less
extent.

Perhaps it is too early to judge the Civil War novels of
the past decade or even of the last generation, but these
books already are serving a useful purpose. vVhen Dr.
Douglas Southall Freeman published his The South to
Posterity in 1939 he commented: "After th e publication
of Margaret Mitchell's Gone With the Wind and Clifford
Dowdey's Bugles Blow No More ... those of us who work
in that field received many inquiries that could be summarized in five words: '\Vhat shall T read next?" Dr.
Freeman admirably reviewed the onfederate books which
had th en been written, but we need still a comparable guide
to books from the Northern point of view, and we need

In 1958 there were 23,583 graduate students enrolled in
the colleges and universities in the Southeast. l n that year
there were 8,776 masters degrees awarded and 685 doctorates. During 1958, also, in twenty of the larger degreegranting institutions in the area, 3,0 l3,000 was spent on
books and in these institutions 550,000 volumes were added.
In a recent year ( !956) a total of $42 822,000 was pent
on research in the colleges and universities of the Southeast.

fu ller guides to various categories of books, Civil War
fiction being one of these categories. ro,els ha,·e always
been an in vitation to furt her reading. Perhaps those novels,

l give you figures on the number of graduate students
and graduate degrees awarded because traditionally our
idea of research is associated with work on masters theses
and doctoral dissertations and the research which is required in the graduate courses as well as work by faculty
on books and on papers prepared for publication in connection with their subject interests.

and others of the same type, provided the impetus which
has produced a whole new generation of readers about
the Civil War. Perhaps such novels have helped to lead
the thousands of ivil War buUs across the country into
serious study of history, to the great books of non-fiction
such as Dr. Freeman's R. E. Lee and Lee's Lieutenants, to
Mary Boykin Chestnut's marvelously revealing , / Diary

A large pan of the last figure, $42, 00,000 which I
quoted, however, represents a relatively new type of research which is conducted in our educational institutions.
This is supported by foundation , private indu try and by
government. It is carried on principally in major state institutions. It is becoming an increasingly important factor
in the nature of these institutions and holds ome important implications for their future development. There is
an almost irresistible temptation on the part of a university
to accept these grants and contracts; first, because the purposes which they are designed to accomplish Yery often
are related to the good of the region or to the defense of
the nation. A second major reason, however, is that the;•
carry with them funds for buildings, (or faculty salaries,

from Dixie, or to the absorbing military analyses of T.
Harry Williams or the late Colonel K. P. Williams. But
whether or not an acquaintance with the novels has led to
wider reading ab ut the war, it has certainly led to a
ful ler understanding of it. A single novel sometimes con veys the truth of an era more fully than whole libraries
of fact. No man can know all the details of life in a day
gone by, but the spirit of that life he may know through
fiction which uses the es entia! facts, the crucial details,
to

'o. L

convey the past to the present.
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difficulties involved in such an undertaking eve n tn a
part of th e world where the book trade is hi g hly orga ni zed. Tn the last decade, however, with the creation of
the new independent countries in Africa and Asia, thousands of new publications are being issued an nuall y with
which we formerly did not n eed to reckon. The problems
of organizing the acquisition syste ms of American libraries
to provide for th e purchase of even the most significant
of the materials being published f rom these new countries
is almost hopelessly complex, and if it is done at all we
shall have to depend upon every responsible academic
library in the coun tr y to assume some share in it.

for grad uate research fe llowships and assistantships, and
often for library materials. The price which must be paid
by th e institutions which hold these con tracts, howeve r,
is a certain degree of limitation on the nature uf the research, which often tends to he designed to achieve a
specifi c practical purpose, and ma ny men wh o would prefer to be doing basic research Gnd thernselves yea r after
year doing wo rk of a prescribed nature.
This type of work ha~ led to the growth of "research
team ; " it is usually expensive, often is on a time sched ul e,
and usually is associated with with pressu re to achieve
measurable result . In recent year , however, there has
been on the part of the Federal Government especially, a
tendency to support research of a more basic nature.

Another major concern of research libraries is the discovery that literally millions of pages of books and journals in ou r libraries a re crumbling away as the sulphite
paper on which they are printed reaches its short life span.
The libra ri es in the co untry who traditionally have bee n
responsible for large-scale bibliographical planning are considering the necessity of microfilming millions of pages of
books, journals, and documents to insure their preservation.
Related to this task is the one of developing a method of
keeping track of what has been and is being microfilmed
and reporting this to the bibliographica l world. In the
ultimate sol ution of these problems also each academic
library can play a part by preserving either on microfilm
or some oth er form the significant material in its immediate a rea.

A third general type of research, and th e one which
think should be of concern to librarians of all academic
institutions, is of a more personal, less formal nature which
is being done just because the one w ho undertakes it
wants to know omcthing for his own personal satisfaction
and it is carried on in alleges and universities regardless
of size a nd location.
My next point is one w hich w ill not meet with general
agreement. In fact, I am certain that many people will
mainta in that in saying it T am doing a disservice to
libra rians hip: It is the nature of the American system tu
strive for efficiency and librarians are no exception. 'VIle
tend to think of great research center , and speak of collections in terms of hundreds of thousands or million of
volumes a nd of thousands of n"lanuscripts. There is n
do ubt that the great libraries in this nation ha ve done a
real se rvice in collecting and preserving material from all
over the world. But [ thin k we have reached th e point
where it is no longer going to be possible for a relatively
few of the great libraries to acquire and preservt: the bibliog raphical resources of the world. I should like to make a
plea for a slowing up o[ the cemralization o( library material and an emphasis on the production of indexes a nd
bibliographies. We are entt:rin g a period w he n bibliographical control-that is indexes, catalogs, etc.-w ill be
the major objectives in library organ ization .

1 think it is time to slow down , or, in fact, reve rse the
tendency of individuals, often with the encouragement of
smaller libraries, to deposit th eir papers with the large r
libraries. Many collections of papers ex ist in large collections man y yea rs before being ca lendared. If they were
distributed over the natio n in other appropriate institutions
they co uld more readily be abso rbed in th e collections and
made available for use. Indeed, these papers would seem
to me to have more meaning if studied in the community
o r immediate area associated with th e persons concern ed.
With air-conditioning, and the almost univ ersal availabil ity
of microfilming facilitie within easy reach of every institution as well as new processes of preservatives, there
is no reason why this material cannot be preserved locally.
l~o r example, the Franklin Roosevelt papers in Hyde Park,
th e Truman papers in Indepe nde nce, and the E isen hower
papers at Abilene have much more mea ning than if they
were m the Library of o ng ress. The same can be said
[or the alhoun papers in th e South Carolin a libraries and
and the Madison papers at the Un ive rsity of Virginia. I
hope th at i[ the University of Flo rid a should eve r be offered the library and papers of a n important person who
was intimately associated with a nother part of our state
or anot her region, that we would have the courage to
suggest that th ese more app ropriately bel o ng near th e
town where he li ved, if there is a suitable ltbra ry in the
area. There a rc people 1 know who will say that it is
much more efficient to have many collections of this kind
in one library a nd that they are th e esse nce of a great inttlkctua l center. On th<.: oth er hand , 1 think that in a

The ed itor of the 3rd edition of the
nwn List of
Serials h as estimated that it wi ll contain in the neighborhood of 164,000 titles. [ think we shall have to accept the
idea that it would not be possible fo r anyone institution
to h ope to have all of these titles or eve n a hig h percentage of them. We will have to depend on the total librar y
resource of the nation or the world to acquire and preserve this type of material. This union list, however, will
make it possible for us to locate these titles.
To cite two ot her examples of the magnitude of this
task of assembling and preserving the world 's output of
books and journa ls: Under the original l~armingtun Plan
some forty research libraries in the cou ntry undertook to
acquire between them one copy of each important monograp h published in Western Europe. A recent study financed by the Council on Library Resources disclosed the
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sense by congregating these collections in a ft.:w places we
are stripping of their heritage th e loca liti es which have
produced the great people and, in a \'C ry real se ns e. by
allowing these collections to stay in their or ig in al locality
we will be distributing the respo nsibilit y fo r th eir maintenance and preservation. The sc holar using th em in the
original locale, f feel, draws inspirat io n fro m th e mem ~ J ·
rabilia and the surroundings themselves. With modern
means of transportation th ere i no reason why the sc holars
ca nnot go to the ou rce, so to speak.
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possible for any reasonably well -s upported library to provide to a very large degree th e materials which th e students and faculty will require.

WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY
BY M1 ·

ZIL£

WoFFORD

Depa rtment of Libra ry cicnce, University of Kentuck y;
now retired and residing at 1308 H yma n A ve ..
H end erso nville,
. C.; at th e Luncheon
Session, Saturday, October 29, 1960.

If I may make o ne other som what unorth odox suggestion rega rding resea rch : I think we should not be too much
concerned with developing what we librarian s think of as
well-rounded collectio ns. Of cou rse, there is a basic minimum of refe rence books, jou rnal s, and standard treatises.
but l think you will find upon inquiry that there is no
optimum size for a library and only a ha ndful of very
large libraries will admit that th ey are reall y adequate for
the instructional and resea rch programs of the institutions
which they serve. l would suggest that in tead we make
an effo rt to find orne way to buy the materials w hich our
students and fac ulty want fo r th ei r research projects. In
assessing the qualit y of college ant! uni ve rsity libraries, in
th e final analysis we come down lO the scholars who have
used them in preparing significant a rticl es o r books. W e
like to think of a library as the heart of a college. [f this
is so, then th e scholars who use it are its spirit. What immortality is gained in a n academic institution is in the
minds and spirits of the men who us e th e library and
train students who will be our future sc hola rs and leatlers
T oday with mod ern copy ing methods and the rapid mea.1S
of communication, there is no reason why any periodical
article cannot be reproduced from a journal in anoth er
library, and with the X erox process even books which ar··
quite rare can, and ethically ma y, be reproduced for lit· '
more than th e cos t of an average trade book. We should
get the needed thin gs, so the sc holars can have a vital
living library and not worry whether we ha\e complete
sets of journals in the originals. They look nice on th ·
shelves, but I think we will all ha ve to admit that many.
many expensive volumes never leave the shel ves and no w
they ca n be supplied on microfilm for a ve ry small amount
when needed .

[ have accomplished ve ry little reading this fall. I have
been busy keeping hou e, wirh all that enta il s eve n for
one, writing a second book with neither readers nor typist
at h and fo r consultation, and thinking up excuses to avo id
all the tasks people want me to do with all th e tim e th ey
think I have. But I have read the rece nt biography of
Thomas \Volfe. This book makes clea r Wolfe's disturbance O\'Cr the reception in his home town of Look ll omeward, Angel and the feeling of You Can't Go llo me
Again which gave title to his second book. Fortunately, I
have never felt that I "ca n't go home aga in " to South
Carolina and wish to exp ress my delight in at long last
having come.
I left in 1937, after seven years as hig h school libra ri an
at Laurens a nd two years in the Greenville Public Library,
w here I did more hard work fo r less mon ey than eve r befo re or since. Except for a brief visit in the fall of 1953,
when I was on leave to visit libra ries in the a rolinas and
atte nded your state meeting, T ha ve been very littl e in
South Ca rol in a.

r app reciate the in vitation to serv e as speaker for this
luncheon. T apprec iate it eve n m o re when I realize th at
more important shoes than mine have occupied the space
behind this speaker's table. The names of ara Krcntzman
Srygley, Helen Harris and Richard H arwe ll this year,
and Lawrence lark Powell come to mind. This is actuall y
the third tim e I have been asked to appear on your program. My first bid was to preside over a "W hat's Your
Tumbcr" program sim ilar to one at outhcastcrn Library
Association in Louisville, October 1948. s president of th e
Ken tucky Library Association, I had been asked to dispense th e door pri zes-after all, the program comm ittee
had to do omcthing wit h the local president whose meeting had been displaced! 1 turn ed down you r in vitati on
wit h the plea that such a program co uld not be dupli cated . s indeed it could not! People still refer to th at as
one of th e hi g hlig hts of library meetings. Yet I have
never been able to conv ince even my fr iends th a t I was
not trying to be funny. 1 was only trying to get through
what wa not an easy assignment.

ff there arc some points th at 1 would like to have you
remember about what I ha ve said today, more th an anything else th ey a re these: First, that we have reached a
era when no one library or even a group of libraries ca
attempt to provide all of the materials w hich may be required by modern sc holarship ; eco nd , that we as librarian s
should support and contribute to the compilation of union
catalogs, indexes and abstracting services in orde r to aid
in the task of bibliographcial con trol of the world~ output
of books, journals a nd documents, and that every responsi ble academic library mu st assume its sha re in the preserva
Lion of historical , eco nomic, social and literary record ~ .
particularly local m aterial ; third. that modern cop v i·1 ~
methods hold such promise that in the future it should h.·

T hope I may be partloncd fo r brief reminiscences.
entered the library profession in the fa ll oi 1927 as teacherlibrarian in Laurens H igh chool. I doubt that many in
this audience were even in library work at t hat time. There
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According to stan dard s which already require librari es
in jun ior a nd senior hi g h schools, South arolin a is fo rlUna te to have lib raries in all 419 hi gh sc hool , acco rdin g
to reports for 1959-60. It goes withou t say ing that all th ese
sch ools do not m et all poi nts in the sta nda rds.
T h e two on whic h they fa ll below mos t often a re in book
col lection and certi fication of libra ri a ns. The 164 hig h
schools with collections below five vo lu me~ pe r p upil may
be accounted for partly by new hig h schools, 44 of which
are making efforts to build up their collections wit h ext ra
appropriations.

was a state library association with only a small group.
The State Library Board was not created until 1929 and
the Supervisor o( Library ervices in the State Department
of Education came later. I myself recall efforts to arouse
interest in establishing that position when in the early
1930's the General Education Board helped to establish
similar offices in six southern states . T was among the
group of about a dozen who in 1932 formed the first organization of school librarians and e n •ed as its first president. We haYc indeed come a long way!

I am gratified to find that forty of forty-s ix counties in
South Carolina are served by either county or regional
libraries, the other ix have book deposits from the State
Library Board supplemented by visits every three months
from a well-stocked bookmobile with :.1 professionally
trained librarian . There are all told 53 public libraries: 3
regional libraries serving eight counties, 32 county libraries
and 18 municipal libraries. 48 bookmobiles serve l,A I
rural communities with 565 trips per month.
The South Carolina State Library Board with some H
staff members serves in an advisory capacity to public
libraries. Report of the interlibrary loan and reference
service, established as recently as 1957, makes interesting
reading.

Obtaining information about college lib rar ies is a bit
more difficult but I am convinced that they too a re on the
march. College libraries do have the advantage over public
libraries and especially those in schools in that they got in
early on the ground floor. I have often wonde red how
much farther we would have advanced in ed ucationa l
library wo rk had we sta rted with elementa ry schools a nd
built up toward the university level, instead of th e othe r
way around.
Among the colleges, I am also informed of new library
bui ldings including t hose at Newbe rry and E rsk ine a nd
at the itaclel where the new lib rary buil d ing was ded icated just last spring. It was m y p ri vi lege last sum mer to
visit the lovely new building for the li bra ry over which
Bob Tucker presides at Furman U ni versity a nd, since
coming to Columbia thi s trip, I h ave been taken throug h
the new li bra ry for un derg rad uates, w ith Mitchell Rea mes
as librar ian, at the University of South Ca rolina w here my
mece, the second Kate Wofford, is a n enthusiast ic ophomore. I have learned furt hermore that college libraries in
lemso n, have been
arolina, notably the one at
outh
working towa rd increased approp ri a ti o n fo r libra ry services w hich is a worth y goal.

One likes to hear of new public library buildings already open, notably Abbeville ounty Library and Greenwood City and County Library, the Culleton County Memorial Library in Walterboro with others being buil t at
Charleston and partanburg. 1or docs this take into account buildings over the years such as the 10\ ely public
library in Columbia and one in my home town of Lauren .
on the beginning collection o( which I helped when the
library occupied one room. in the county courthouse.
South Carolina is fortunate to have state aiel for public
library service, used largely to supplement the book budget. You have apparently planned wisely for the implementation of service through the federal Lihrary Sen·ices
Act.

T hat concludes the fir t part of my speech w hich I have
called "We Have Com a Lo ng Way." The second pa rt
following a large Y-E-T I am call ing " W e Have a Lo ng
Way to JO." T here are still problem to be solved, pla ns
lo be accomplis hed, p rojects to be la un ched, goa ls to be
acted upon, hor izons to be widened, fro ntiers to be ad vanced. l speak not only of my native outh Carolina but
my adopted North a rolina, Kentucky w here I h ave spent
more years consecutively tha n elsewhere, a nd all the oth er
states. T peak not onl y of S. C. L. A., N. C . L. A. and
K . L. A. but also A . L. A. We h ave in deed come a long
way in library development si nce A . L. A. was fo un ded
in l 76. Yet we still have a long way to go before we
round out the first century o( libr ary endeavor. H owever.
accomplis h ments of the past sixteen years enco urage us to
pus h forward for the next sixteen.

Reports of school librarie are equally encouraging. Of
elementary schools ubmitting reports for the year 195960, 540 reported central libraries- more than half, w hich
is excellent at this stage of school library development.
erving in these 540 libraries are 153 full -time libra rians
and 353 teacher-librarians. Other heartening developments
are an increase in appropriation of money for library materials and greater interest on the part of principals,
teachers and parents in making library materials available.
Perhaps the most encouraging factor is that outh Carolina, in line with outhern ss ciation, has recent ly adopted
standards for elementary schools, including standards for
elementary school libraries. Tt has been my privilege to
sec a preliminary copy of these tanclards, just now ready
ancy Jane Day's office
for distribution. I congratulate
in getting libraries included along with classrooms and
the librarians along with teachers as required in all elementary schools o( the future in South Carolina.

l. We have a long way to go in extending service to all
the people. T hi means libra ry service to all public school ,
elementary, junior h igh and senior h ig h ; to private schools
whic h will probably increase as the effo rt fo r intcgr:ui on
becomes intensified, some of w hich unfortu nately a rc not
providing lib raries; to junior colleges w hic h a re springing
10
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up, often as branches or centers of state universtues an d
other institution ; to four-yea r colleges and universities
both state-supported and privately endowed. The public
library must increa e its efforts to reach the entire pop
lation of a given area instead of the approximately on::
fo urth which has for a long time been considered ab:Ju
par. Great bodies of rural areas are still unreached hy an ·
kind of library service. This calls for increased establi ~ '
ment of public libraries on the county and regional ba is
with bookmobiles to carry library service to those who find
it difficult to use libraries located in cities and town whic!t
in turn are using bookmobiles to extend library sen•tce t ,
people of their suburbs.

o. 2

school libraries a re fin e. It is necessary also to see that
they are enforced. Leniency in holding to standards seems
to be the rule in some quarters, particularly where the
question of politics also enters the picture. There are college librarie with meagre collections, outdated materials
in fields which should be up to date, and servi ce cu rtailed
because of insufficient staffs so that entirely too much
must be turned over to tudent assistant . All too man•
public librarie at present are struggling with small budgets, professional staffs cut to the bone, and curtailed
services in the face of unprecedented demand and un paralleled opportunities. And every public library of mv
acquaintance could use larger and broader collecti ons of
materials to answer calls for almost C\ cry known subject.
2. \Ve have a long way to go in solving personnel problems-in bringing promising young people into the library profession, giving them the best possible type of training for library work, then holding them against the constant pull of the tide toward better sala ries. T am convinced that every library administrator present is cognizant
of this problem. But no one is more aware of it than tho e
who have been in the training end of librarianship during
the past quarter of a century.

In extending library service to all, we must devise wa vs
and means by which all libraries work more closely t~J
get her to provide service. \Ve have made great progress
here; much more remains to be done. Every school libra
ian realizes that school library service reaches into th e
homes through pupils who share with parents the ma
terials which they borrow. Public librarians also know tha t
they render a great deal of service to pupils doing reading
and research in the public library, especially after the school
library day is over. Many college libraries make their c ,'
lections available not only to faculty and students bu ~
usually in a limited way, to others of the community and
state. Of course, college libraries have led the way in work
ing with other college libraries of the area to pool resources and prevent undue duplication. There should h
more, not less, of such reciprocal library service.

Under constant pressure, we have replaced the B.
11
L. S. degree with the master' degree for one year of work
beyond the bachelor's. Unfortunately, in some training
agencies, the master's degree i obtained far too ea ilv,
creating a problem for others who attempt to uphold
standards. Even so, practically all library schools still ha ve
small enrollments except in summers when school librarians swell their numbers. In the school library field, with
which I am most familiar, the number of hours for certiiication has been reduced over the years from 30 to 24
and finally to 18, at least so in Kentucky, for a librari an
in a school library of any type or size. This streaml in ed
program is not adequate. T oppo ed it but to quote the
small Iegro boy who spit on the fire which he had set to
the barn "hit didn ' t do no good." The new program, in
affect about five years, has not caused any perceptible in crease in enrollment and librarians are going out le well prepared. In fact, recruitment for school I ibrary positions
still comes largely from teachers, too many of whom decide to change after they arc no longer young. The turn over in school library work is much greater at present than
in the clays when I was a school librarian.

It has always bothered me that school libraries ar ·
closed so much of the time, especially during summers
when presumably there is more time for reading. T have
no solution for this problem, because I know full well all
that is involved in attempting to make library material s
avai lable when the schools themselves are closed. How
ever T think it is something at which we should work and
I venture to predict that a olution will eventually evolve.
T wish we could devise some way by which all library
collections in a given area could be made available to all
who have legitimate need for them. We are doing much
more with interlibrary loans than in past years. The small
public library of Hendersonville, orth Carolina, last year
provided 309 books through interlibrary loan, largely from
the
orth Carolina State Library. This servi e was available to average readers, not just for those doing research,
as is usually the rule. We need to broaden possibilities for
mak ing materials available to readers through interlibrary
loan and other methods.

The shortage of librarians has created two problem~,
other than the obvious one of not enough professionall y
trained librarians for positions essential to good library
service. ( l) It gives librarians-in-training an exalted opinion
of their own importance. A steady stream of requests for
librarians coming to the oHice of the library school, the
best of which are posted on the bulletin boa rd, imprcsse
students that they need not be concerned about placement.
Salaries paid recent graduates are often more than they
are worth, sometimes more than their profes ors receive,
and out of all proportion to alaries being paid experienced
librarians already in the sy tem to which they go. (2) Tt

Exten ion of library services should be accompanied by
constant efforts to improve library services. t\ll of us know
high school libraries hardly worth the same, too often ;1
tudy hall with book around the walls. There are far too
many elementary schools trying to operate libraries supported largely by local P. T. A. organizations. While the
in tere t in, and support of, elementary school libraries by
the P. T. A. are hi ghly commenJable, such support shoulJ
be supplemental rather than fundamental. ' tandards for
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it; consequently, they neither require nor encourage their
stutknts to use the library. I heard a student boast that he
was graduating from the U ni\ ersity without e\·er ha\ ing
been in the library! Some lack of library u c may be ex·
plained b} indolence. It is much easier to study and to
teach from a text-book and many follow the line of lea~t
resistance in using one, eYen in the face of modern educational adYances. Anti all along thL line the role of the
ltbranan in the educational picture fails of understanding.

has giH'll administrators a sort ol "dug-cat-dog" attitude.
In apparent clcsperation, thcy sometimcs cmploy librarians,
recent graduates and those with experience, against adYicc of library training agencies and without recommenda
tion from former employers. I recall rccommLnding a libcclrian for any position except cataloging, only to [ind her
later in the catalog room. The current trend scems to he
for administrators w invade other libraries and prey upon
their stafls to fill positions in their own ltbrarics. Such
practice of "robbing Pcter to pav Paul" is, 11f worse, good
for neither library.

I kspllc the large amount of puhltcn y, all too large a
proportion of the general public knows too little of the
function of the public library in the community or understands what it coultl accomplish with full support and cooperation. \Ve have a lung way to go in achieving accep
tance of the fact that ltbrary service i as fundamental 1n
modern ociety as the public schools to be paid for by all
the people and for the usc of all.

' o one seems to know \\hat is the he. t type of program ior training librarians Some librar · schools hold t 1
the practical method wh1ch presumably sends graduates
out read to go to work. The other extreme ad\ocatcs
theory and philosophy 111 preparation , with routmes to k
learned on tlw job. One school of the latter type requir ·s
as basit .1 course in " cientific 1\fanagement," whatcYer
that unplics. Others follow a middle road, combining th e
prartical with the theoretical. I doubt that Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell, Director of the new library school at
. L. L. .\., will fintl the training of librarians as simple
as he adn>eatcd. The crux of the matter is that librariam
need so much- knowledge of subject m:llter in all iields;
information about books, their authors. their publishers:
both philosophy behind and practical knowledge of librar•
work-that it is virtually impossible to gi1e or get enough
in one brief year.

L1branans lire soon of being reminded that we are td 1
modest in our demands and, in our de ire ior elf-effa:in~
sen·ice, fail to make our impact felt on the communit ·.
urdy the time has come for librarians generally to cease
b::in r the underdog and ask for our just share of public
iunds. The Libraq enices Act has been a great help in
extending library sen ices anti in interpreting them to the
general public. Librarians everywhere ha\"C recemly been
heartened with the announcemem that the Library enices
,\ct has been extended for another fi\·e years and that,
''for the fim time ince the ,\ ct passed in 193'1, the full
authorized amount of 7,500,000 has been appropriated by
Congress and will be available for Fiscal 1961." \Ve can
. '. history.
also t;lke heart that "for the first tune in
lihranes ha1e been incorporatl·d IIllo the platforms of tht
two major political parties," .md that \\honer becomes
president in 1961 has declared an interest in federal aid
for libraries. \Ve should continue to work also for in crea\ed st.lll' aid ior libraries, as well .ts for local support.
\Vc need more money for librarics from e\ery a\·ailablc
source. \Vhile money will neYc.:r soh t: all library problems ,
n will go a long way toward soh ing m.1ny of them.

Recruitment problems ha\e been batted hack and forth
between library training agencies and librarians. each hold
ing the oth ·r responsible for the job. Recruitment is eYer)
librarian's responsibilit) 1 , \ concerted effort b) l'\Cryhod)
in the profession is needed to interest ·oung people in
going into library work . , chool and public librarians particular!) haYe an unprecedemctl opportunity. as the work
wllh high school bo •s and girls, to encourage undertaking
lihrarianship as a career. Recruitment ;ll present seems to
ha1c reached a sort of platc:1ll, standing still instead ol
going forward.
To hold ltbrarian in positions, we do need good salaries
and good \ ork1ng mnditions. Reccm graduates should be
gi\en the opportunit to 1\'ork at \ arious t,tsks, intcrco,ting
ont•s as wdl a' routine, until it 1s determined \\here they
can work with greatest personal satisfaction an I with max imum results. Internships seem a sttp in the right direction
~o that students as p<trt of their trainmg may h;n e oppor
tunit to o,ce the actual workings of .1 library as the)
tudy. certain! before the ac-ept .1 library position.

Librari.111s must mc.ll1\\ hik bt willing to undcrtakt• Ill'\\'
stT\ ices and to try new methods of achie\ mg sen ices al ready in existence. 'chool librarians, lor instance, arc
faced. in the present trtnd of c:lirninating Mudy halls.
long-tunc problems in school libran work, with de\t:loping
new types ot library sen ices for those who need and WJilt
to usc tht library in dmng independc.:nt work. There are
so man) nc\\ materials for postns .111d l'\hihits, ne\\ librJ
ry gJdgets, new t pes of cirn1lation. especially those of a
mechanical n.llure, new methods of recording and prcscn··
ing library materials. Tt lll<lke. a librario~n on the brink
of rl'lircmcnt want to tan work all o\ cr again.

'. \\'c haYe a long wa to go in interpreting library
sen ices, l'\l' n to those who ·hould understand. ,\iter y·car ·
of libraq dfort, there are still a number of chool and
college admmistrators who do not actualh l'x:line the
libraq i., essential to education. l".lsc the. would do a
hc:ttl' r JOb ol prm iding in their budget for its support.
There are far too man} teachers at all le\ ds who do not
usc the library themsehes, often do not know how to usc

In conclusion, I ha\·e no qualms .1hout the future of libra
q de\elopment. As we hcne come ,1 Ion~; \\<1) in tht· past.
mine is the faith that we shall build on pre ent accompli~h 
ments for better library sen ice in thl' years \\ hich li ·
ahead.
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JOINT TRUSTEE-PUBLIC LIBRARY
SECTION LUNCHEON

' o. 2

The following officers 'ere clcncd : ;'\Its~ F.liz,lbet h
Porcher, Greenwood ' it and 'ount) Public Lihrar),
'hairman; Mr. arah
' mith, .\ ndcrson Coum Libr,1
ry, V1cc-Chairman; fr . M. II. ~fims,
tken -lhrnwrll
Edgcf1cld Regional Library, ecretary Treasurer.

.\ppruximatcl) 93 trustees and lthrarians auended the
JOint luncheon meeting of the Trustee and Public Libran
Sections. liss Helen Harris, former librarian of the La\~
son McG hee Library, Knoxville, Tennessee, spoke to the
group on "1\ Lordly Task" which she defined as the work
of bringing public libraries and the sen ices they offer
ahreasr of other developments in modern society. I\liss
Harris listed the re pon ·ibility of trustees to secure a competent librarian and adequate financial support for tht
library as paramount duties. 'he mentioned other trustee
responsibilities as interpretation of the library and its
policies to the community, cooperation with 1;ublic ofii~:ials, and maintenance of good public relatiom.

LIBRARY -WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS
The A'\TDERSO

CO 1\'TY LIBHAHY is planning

to open a new branch at PELZeR. (When thts ts read,

tl't' hope that the branch

H

tn opera/ton. -

P.d.)

BAR WELL COU 'TY library scmcc w:J heralded
recent! 1n the Barnwell County l'tctonal and lndustnal
Review.

"Wu h111 Uur Covers: The staff members of the BER Kl:.LEY COU 'TY Ll BRARY wish to express their apprecia
tion to the Board of Trustees and thL wunty rLad ·rs which
allowed us to allcnd the State Library Con\ention. Tim
was an inconvenience to our readers which we hopL we
will be able to more than repay with better service. Attendance at these conventions and workshops is a must
1f we arc to have a progressivt: Library. We mec:t with
people from all O\ c:r the state :1nd hear speakers of national importance. \Ve exchange ideas with other librarians as
w procedure and f urthcrancc o( ser~;Kc. Th1s IS good for
us and you. We enjoyed the experience and hope that
you will reap the benefits from it. We of the Library arc
truly grateful that we arc so fired with enthu iasm for
we will need it. The Po l OfficL bulged with hooks to be
processed and put on the shelves when we returned. Hut,
'onward and upward,' 'if at ftr~t you don't succeed,' 'lift
that barge! Tote that balcl,' ~hall bt our marching songs
for awhile. Our aim is to nach mon people with hcttu
boob." Rerkt:ley Democrat,
ov. 9, J%0. (1--..ditor's note:
We call this real wthtwasm.)

II the officers of the Trustee ection were re-elected:
Mrs. John D. Smith, partanburg, hairman; Mrs. T. i\.
Black, Culleton County, Vice-Chairman; and Mrs. Ora
I-1 . Kirkley, Pickens ounty, ccretary.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION
(), er a hundred public librarians and friends of ltbrarie~
attended the business meeting of the section held at the
Richland County Public Library immediately following
the Public Library-Trustee luncheon. l1ss Carrie Cent
Ashley, hairman, presided. The chairmen of the ,·anous
committee of the Section reported on their acti\·itie,, and
at the suggestion of the LegislatiYe Committee, th<: by laws were changed to contorm to those of the ' outh C,tro ·
lina Library Association. ;\fr. Bryan Roberts, Chairm.w of
the Committee on Curriculum-Related Rdtrence S<:n let',
reported that it had been impossible to gc.:t .t mettmg of
that committe, hut that much groundwork h.1d been done
in tudying the problem as reported in state and national
library periodicals.
l his suggestion, the commill<:e was
continued for an additional year.

CHARLESTON OPENS NEW
LIBRARY BUILDING

.'vfiss Dorothy 'mi th of the talc L1brary Board stafl
reported on the Junior Intern Program. Her report was
followed by a discussion of the program as wnuucted during th<. previou Yl'ar. Librarians who had h~.:nt L'ngaged i
the program as upcnisor of junior interns ga' <: <:n thusiastic repom of ns value to th<:ir libraries and of ib
potential in recruiting qualified young people ior the pro
fe ~ion. The ection agreed to support the program for
the commg year and to give the ">t.m Library Hoard tull
coope ration in 1ts planning and exnution. ,'\!iss \tncy
Blair, Children' Consultant on the staff of tht:
tall
Library Board, reported on the Carolina Traih H~.:adm g
'lub which was conducted throughout the state during
the pa t summer. 1is Ashle) called for an exprcs~ion of
opinion on the advisibility of holding a workshop or in\titutc during the coming year. It seemed the concc:nsus
ot the group that such work hops were ol great \·aluc t·•
the public librarians and the ExccutiYc: Board wa gi\<:11
the authority to make plans for a workshop in I'Hi I.

Charleston County's new 703,000 library building at
K111g and llutson strect~ wa officially op ·ntd :Jt 9 A. ~1.,
, 'on:mhtr 28. Book borrowcrs were given a prni ·w the
day hcforc when the library was op ·n from 2 P. M. to
8 P. \f. for in pcction hy the general public. Even earliu,
on '\!u,cmhcr 26, a prnicw hy ~pccial Ill\ itauon was held
for CI\K, cultural, and educational leaders in the wmmunity.
Formal dedllallon cercmonics will lx h ·ld later, according
to Albert I. Hare, Jr., ounty 1anager.
The new two-story brick buildmg is of modern design
with an cxtenor of marble and brick. 1\ total of 4(),1114
s'Juarc feet uf floor space is con ta111cd in the library, and
the design i suc h that an additional story can be added.
The libr:1ry includes conference rooms, lecture rooms, facili
ties for showing slides and motion picture , typing booths,
a music room, and o her features for convenient and cx peditious library en•iccs.
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/shit·) Coopa: Do111g tht· Charlnton 111 Charles/Oil
, ett•x a11d Couna, 1\;ol ember ~. I <J(JO: "r\ wurist from
Long lslanu, who had nt.:l<:r been in Ch:trlcston before,
tclt.:phoned mt.: the other day lO complam about the looks
of tht.: new county libraq. ·ow that the building is a fait
accomp/1, I'm not going to say any more about it. If a mistake has helll made, it is water over tht.: Jam. The library
performs an all-important function for Charleston .•md It
is time for us to dme ranks and support the institution
My final word, irum now on when a11yhody .1~k' me what
about thl library budding, will he .1 non -committal: ' It\
one Ior the books.' "

early 1900- to date, made by the late ~fr. June arr, and
gi1en by his son, Dr. Percy 'arr, of Ame, Iowa.

t.,
~L\RlO ' and H.\RRY \'()(;!·.L, 246 bst Bay
Charkston, S. C., in !.etta.> to the h"dttor of the Charks·
ton 1\/ell'.f a11d Couner, Dect.:mbtr l, J!)(,(); "It was our dis·
tinct pleasure th1s Sunuay to 1 isn the nt.:w Charleston
County Libr;lry at !\!arion Square. We shoulu like to com
hss Sanders and the .m:hitectural firm for their
mend
collaboration in pr<ll iding Charleston with an outstanuing
library facility. Externally, the building is an attracti1e e'Xample of mouern architectural simplicit). The mterior of
the building impresseu us wnh its carefully pl.mneu byout which prm ides for a ma'Ximum utilization ot a1·ailable
space. In aduition. the high!· organize<.! grouping of library functions prm ides good traffic management without
disturban ce to designated areas for relcrerKl' and '>tudv. It
appears to us that pnl\ is ion has bn·n made lor e1-ery ;ls
pect and facility of a public librnr ·, as well ns many de·
sirable extras, such as typing booths, high fidelity record
play-back sy'>tems, microfilm readers, conference rooms
lecture hall, and high speed checkout '}Stem. Careful at·
tention has also bn·n given LO the decor. The use of soft
vari ·colored walls, rubber floor tik. formica tahlt-s. chairs.
cclote'\ ceilrngs, with modern functional fluorcscem light
ing and frberglass drapes all blend into carefully planned,
restful color and light balance, wmhined with good 11oise
control. \\'e npres., the ahmc opiniom not onl) as p.1rt of
the general public who will he sent:d b) the lib· ar . but
also ;lS a professional librarian ;lnd a lirt:nsed profe sional
engineer. To :--!iss S,mders, the architects, the: entire staff
harkston Count) Lihrar\ - Congratulations on a
of the
job wdl done."

(,JC\ ' ITEVTLLE Junior Chamber of Commerce membt:rs .m: working on the possibility of a GRANITEVILLJ:o.
branch uf the AIKE:-\-RAR"'WELL-ED ,£FIELD REG101\AL LTBR.\RY.

The Charleston, ·. C . .\'rw•· and Couria and Cht~rl·.aou
l:'t•enutg flo..-t have lcaturt•d the work of , !iss E.\f!L)
,',\ DFRS, librarian; ;..(iss ;-.1.\DH.I· I F \IO:I\1 \ '
and ;..[iss j\l\'IE. S:-.f!TII of the Cl I \RLF 'TO '
COU'lTY L1 BRARY.
The WE:T .\SHLFY BR \ Cll of the Cli.\RLF'>
TO,' COL' 'TY UBR.\RY 1\iJl he located at llampto'l
Lane and \Vindenu:re Boule' ;ml in the South \Vinderm:re
' hopping Center. r. stimated cost II ill bt: 40,000 to '50.00()
- and wiJI occup\ appro,imatcl 'i.OOO Stjll.lrc feet.
The CIIEROK.EE ( OU 'T) LIBR.\R) has rt.:cei,ed .1
gift of photographs of G.\FF, ' FY, :. C. for the pemKI

Thl Cll.ER.\W LJHR.\RY BO RD has requested tht:
' heraw Town Council for time to restore the "Matheson
llouse" (built prior LO 1810) and use it as a library .
FRil'"'f)S OF TilE Ll BR RY group there is helping
in the campaign.
The Cllr TER COC::-.:TY LIBJC\RY has rcceiml
bound \Olumes of the Chester Reporter, 1 74-1906. (Better
get them on microfilm for posterity!)

, \ "Friends of the Library" group was organized in
(;reelll iJlc. ·. C., L 'oYem ber 17, f9(i0, lO SpOnSOr improvement of the GREE ' VILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The CriU:E:"\WOOD CITY .\:-\D ' OU _ 'TY P BLIC
UllRARY. winner two years ago of a John Cotton Dana
, \ward, has won a Book-of-the-.ilfonth 'lub Dorothy Canfield Frsher Library ,\ward of 1.000 to be spent for the
purchase of books; April 15 the award will he made officially. Congratulations to ll!iss ELIZ BETH L.
PORCLIER, librarian, and her staff!
The !lORRY CO , 'TY ME~!ORL\L LIBRARY has
a new Gerstenslager bookmobile.
U:Xl CTOY. R. H. WTIJ BRA="'CII OPENED
The.: R. H. mith Public Library wa~ opened to Cayce,
\\'c.:·st Col umbra, and 1 icinit\ in special ceremonie held
~londay evening, , 'member 7, ;tt 7:30. The library held
open house following a brief program.
The building was on this occasion transferred to the.:
Lexington County irculating Library Board by the Board
ol Trustees of the RrlK>klyn - ayce 'chools, which was
charged with the letting and exenrtion of the building contract. The library is being opnated as a unit of the County
Circulating Library. ,\n official lease was deliYered by Dr.
R. H . Fulmer, Chairman of the Brook! n .aycc Board of
Trustt:c.:s, to \\'oodrow 11. Ta}lor, rcpre cnting the library
board.
Senator Franci · •. Junes of Lexington ounty ddi\ered
the dedicatory ,](]dress. ;1nd }Til B. Busbee, upcrintendent ot Brooklyn-Cayce Schools, sened as master of ceremontes.
The libran project was initi;Hed by a cash gift of 20,000
from R. H. mith, prominent husine s and ci' ic leader of
the cornmunit). Other outstanuing citizen responded with
stgnrficant contributions oi cash or senices to make more
.Hlt:quate library sc.:n ices ,1\ ailabk to tht an. a.
'member '-December I '5.
'irculatit'n rn the lihr.1ry
llJiiD was 3, 9Q.
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PUBLIC LIB IL \ RY is sponsoring a new
(;REAT BOOK GR) P.

University of ' onh Carolina;
Library enice, Columbia
school tea her, a bank clerk,
before joining the facult) at

The AlcColl Aleuenger has prai ed the bookmobile
1TY LIBRARY .
,cmce of the MARLBORO 0

To discuss the ' tandard that were adopted th1s past
july for Ekmentary chools in ' outh Carolina is Dr.
W. H. (Bill) Royster of the \ate Department of E.Juca
tion. Dr. Ro ster is a native of ,\nderson Count), he rt
eci\ed his ,\.13 . and his M. l::.d. degrees from \ offord
College; his doctorate in cducauon from the
ni~trsny
uf Maryland. I le is now Coordinator of Title \',
'\J.D.E. ., in the State Department. llowen:r, he was for
sneral years Chief Elt:mcntar)
upcn 1sor 111 the 'tate
Department and 1l was under his guidance that tht
new standards for clemt:ntar schools wen: pn·pared .

"A little boy saying 'Be qUtel, here comes the library'
when the bookmobile of the
EWBERRY- 'AL DA
REGIONAL LIBRARY made its appearance in one of
the four Christmas parades in which it paructpated."
(S. C. tate Library Board's Netl'.i for Publrc Librannn.r) .
OCONEE COU ' TY LIBRARY has recei,cd an appropriation of II, 00 for renoYattun o( the library building. Work should be completed by now.

13. ilf. (Btl!) llolcombc, ' upcn i or ol Rcseanh, Title
lll,
.D.E.A., 111 the State Department, is htre to point

!\'member 14, 1960, 1\fr. ED\Vl!\" II. COOPJ::.R and th<.
Board of Trustees of the Rl liLA 'J) CO
' TY Ll BR,\
RY announced the erection ot a new library to be named
the JOH HUGH£
OOPER BRANCII LIBRARY on
Trenholm Road in the Forest Lake shopping area of Columbia, . C., as a memorial to the late JOH
HU ,I IES
COOPER, Columbia attorney. The Cooper family is
building and furnishing the library.

out for us library impltcations in our Hat<: plan for
partkipation in Title III. .Mr. llolcoml)l is ;t nati~t· ol
Easley; holds a B.S. degree from Presh terian Cnllegt·,
Clinton; an M.A. degree from the L' ni\ers1ty of South
Carolina and has done some work toward h1s doctoratl'
.tt the University of outh Carolina and the
niversit)
of Chicago. fn I!JS -59 he served as field rtprest·t1latil'c
for the Uni\ersity of
hicago.
,\!r. . David toney, whom most of you knew as
tate lligh
chool Supentsor and who IS now l.:du
cational Director of th
tate Educational Television
Commission, is ht.re to tell us what we nc:ed w know
about Educational TV. fr. Stoney is a nativt of Charles
ton; a graduate oi the College of Charleswn, and received
ht M.A. degree from the
nivers1ty of South Carolina.
lie has been a high school teacher and princip.l; Stat<.
IJigh chool upcrvisor, and more recently Director of
lnstrucuon tn the Ander on 'ity Schools.

SCHOOL LIBRARY SECTION
SYMPO IUM:

EW HORIZO T I.
LlBR RY ERVIC'E

T

.tn ill' from the 'chuol uf
nners1t . She has hccn a
and a high ., hool librarian
\Vimhrop.

'JIOOL

Mtss CAitOLY:-<A H . ttPUl
Librarian Leader, Columbia Iligh ' ch!xll
"The library is the heart of a good school " is a statement that we'ye all heard many times.
If there is any truth in this statt:ment, ont would expect
the library to feel the impact of anything new or different
appearing on the educational cene.
1ew standards for schools and for ltbrarte\ 1mply an
expanded library program. uch laws as the :--:ational Defense Education ,\ct pro\ide an opportunny tor Sl.hool
libraries to increase thetr holdings 111 certain areas of knowledge. New teaching media pre,ent a challc:nge w school
library service. Perhaps you, as I, ha1e hc<:n wondering
JUSt what role the library and the librarian should play in
pro,iding material for our state closc:d cmuit TV cb scs.
I am certain that these inno\ations pro,ide opportuntties
iur widening the horizons of school library ~en in:.

Each nH:mbcr of th1s ~ympmnun wtll ~peak in turn
without further introduction . Ten minutes 1s the time al ·
lotted to each peaker and I must warn you that I wdl h!
forced to wll time at the end of ttn minutes. Mi\~ Wnght
w1ll begin the discussion .

"WHY THE STANDARDS "
Mtss
Dept. of Library

}ANt

ci

\Vtttc,u 't

· n((;

Winthrop College

Present today to d1scuss these m:w trends and tu stimulate our thinking along these lines ~re specialists in each
area.

One of the most important publtcal!om CJf recclll d::ttl
tn the school lthrary ftcld 1\ ST A lfM RDS FOR
SCHOOL LfHRARY PRO<,RAM .1 • fore coptcs of this
book were sold tn f11·e months than wc:rt: sold in fifteen
years of the previous edmon.

.\Iiss jane \ nght, ,\s istant Professor of Library • cit:nce
at Winthrop College, and one of the consultant for the
'TAJ\'DARD POR CHOOL LIBR .\RY PHOClC\.\l'i
published by the merican L1brar) .\sscK.iation !.1st .\larch
will dt cu s these tandards . Jane is a nall\l of .\ndcrson
•111d a 'raduate of \Vinthrop; ha a B' 111 L~ from the

From Dr. Frances Henne's paper presented at tht: 24th
annual wnference of the ,raduatc Library chool of the
ni\ersny oi ( hicago 111
ugust, 1959 2 , I have chosen :1
lew factors that I bc:lteve have caused . Tr\ IJA RD FOR
S HOOL Ll BRA RY PRO .RA \1 to lx: such a be. t
seller .
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I. The impr01 ement of schools

This appro1 al was the culmination of effons 0\ cr ap
pro\imatcly a two )'ear period of a state wide committet
.1ppointed to recommend stanuarus to the tate Boartl ol
r.ducation. This committee work was the follow-up of a
recommenuation by the "Public School Curricula Commtt
tee" of the General , \ssembl). They recommenJed in 195
the stantlards for elementary schools be Ue\ eloped anu reponed h)· I %0. These standarJs will become effecti 1·e at
the beginning of tht: 1%2 (,J \chool year.

Tht h1ghcr stanuards in the obJcdi\t: ol clcmcmar)
<~nd secondary education, and enriLhment in the contclll

and ucsign of curriculums amplil) the usc made ol
.~chool library resourches b) stuuents.

2. lmaginativc, stimulating. and dlc.:cti\c teaching
Crcati1c teaching makes textbook dominated tearhin,l.!
obsolete and the collc.:ctions of the school library are in dispensable. The requirements of good ttaching du11and
th:H .1 tt:arhn he aware of the re~ourl~S ol gootl school
libraric-. Hence instruction ah.Jut school library pro
grams must be incorpor:n cd in the professional prep.t ·
ration of teachers.

3. Increase

111
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Recommendations by mort: than 500 chool superimenJcnts, principals and suprrnsors, standards adoptetl h)
other states and material from the literature on clememan
education were used as a basis for the committee's work.

the student population

The st,mdards were UL\t:lopeJ in four areas that deals
wllh all phases of elementary education. These four areas
.tre: aJmmistration and organization, qualification of pcr.,onnel, curriculum, and phy ical facilities.

To meet the indn idual difiercnn:s of a larger studull
group requtrcs a witle range of hooks and other
materials.

4 Expansion of knowledge
Probabl) the standartls relating to the library program
arc of the mo t interest to you are the present time;
although, we kno\ librarian arc interested in the total
school program. pee i fica II), the standards require schools
with 7-13 teacher to haYe librarians who deYote at least
half.ttme to librar) sen ices anu chools with 14 teacher
or more to ha1 e a librarian who ue1otes full-time to libraf) sen ices. Requirements for principals anu secretarie
are the same as librarians for the same size chools. Library spacl', the equi1alem ot two classrooms, is required.
This requirement does not penalize s hools that are in
e\istt•nce at this time and that do not meet the requirement
for space. If librarians are not certilinl, they will be ac~
ceptnl as meeting the standards pr01 iJed they are workIng towarJ ccrtilication b earning credit at the rate ol
s1x semester hours each year.

Tcw dcn:lopments must be rdlt:ctcd in the content
of the curriculum and in the breadth of range anJ upto uateness of the librar) resources ;1\ ailable for students
and teachers.

5. The uiscipline oi know1ng how
of a library intelligent!)'

to u

e the resources

This skill is neces <H) not on!) for success in school
' ork anJ other acti,·ities, hut a!. o as a type of kno11
lc:Jge ncedeJ for later use in aJult life. ·• el f-directeJ
learning" represents one of the most important attributes
to be acquired by chiltlren and young people, and it
constitutes the basiL ingred1u1t 111 shaping the attitude.
intere~t. and abilir for the ongoing process of eJucation
that continue through a lifetime.
Finally, the implementation of the national ~chool libra
standards is necessar) for pro\ iding "excellence in etl ucation." All indi1idu::tL interested in and concerned with
unproH·ment in educational programs must work toward
the achien·n1L'nt of the e standards. E1 er child and young
person w.111ts, needs, and is entitled tu an l' '\cellent school
libraq program. "f.' or the school lihrar), through ho ,ks
films. n-cordings, Jnd other materials, goes bl'}OIH1 thL
ret}Uirements of the Instructional program, and unfnllh
for the man~ pri\ate quc,ts ol chi!Jrm .tnd )oung pmpk
the imagination of mankimi."3

f)

btch school is required to ha~t• .1t least 10 \olumes per
pupil in the library. I lowe1er, it has been suggested that
schools he .lCcepteu 1f the ha1e 3 1olumes by JWi2-3, 5
1olumn b) l'Hd-4, 7 \olume.s b 1%4-5 and 10 1olumes

h) 1%5-66.
[he mmt 1mponant stand.trd i' the ont concerneJ with
the currtculum . . \It of the other st.tndard

exist onl} w

m.tke it possible lor the curriculum st.mtlard
tiYel)

t. \m('ricnn .\~socint10n of St·hool l. lhrnrians, STA, 0 \RDS
F R 'C'IlOOL LIBR.\RY PROGR.\ 1-. \LA. 1960.
2. , ura Innis F('nwkk, l'd. ·~;w llEFI ·1TJO
OF ' HOOLLIBR RY SEH\'lCK L nh of Chlca~o. 1!1611, p 75-!10.
3. Anwdt·nn .\<. odatlon ur School Librarians.
TA DAR OS
FOR S li OL LIBRARY PROGR \~IS. AI,,\, 1960. P 13

to

be dfec-

met.

This st.tnd.trd set., forth tht kintl of nperience children
-.hould h.l\t' to dnelop to their greatest pott·ntial and to
hecome cwnributing members of societ \.
, \doption of thc .. e st.mdanls h) the • tate Board o( Edu -

SOUTH C A ROLINA ELEMENT A RY
SCHOOL STAND A RDS*

l.tllllll

is proh.thl) the must . ignil1cam decision matle in

:mnh C.1rolina to tmpro1e the qualit) of etlucation. Our
Lnergit· should be tle\ otnl to planning programs that \ ill

lh fh. \\' ILII\\1 fl. RnYsltlt

put thoe

Tht Snuth Caroltn.t St.lle Bo,1rtl ol Etluc.tLion .It its
meeting in July of this year adopted stand.trds for .tccrnlll
t.llion of clementaq ·chools.

:ummar~

I"' ol;na
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t.tnd:trd

into effect.

ol speech l!iV('n al the Annual lcetlnl! of the outh
Llln a1 ian' A .. oclation , lecllng in
olumbia 1960.

.0
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Symposium-S. C. Ltbrar . \ souauon ~fceung
Ocwber 2 , 1960

TELEVISION
,\!11 •. D \\ w STo~ t'
Dirc·ctor, bluc,nional TV Program

"THE NATIONAL DEFENSE
EDUCATION ACT "
Itt. B. i\1.
Supc:rvisor of Resc:arch,

To. 2

ll.lr. ~Lone~ hridl) revic:wc:d the fir\t 'tage of educauonal
TV 111 South Caroltna and mtnllom·d the: \tt:ps h·ing
takcn to expand the program .
lIt notc:d then one.: of tht.: hnt pha\es of education:tl T
ts tht tc.:amwork imohc.:d the: rardul planning in adv.mct·
ot the.: tmtructor, the cla\'>room tcachc r, and the libra nan .

HoLcmJHJ

'tate Dc:partment of Education

The 1:nional Defen;e Education . \ct wa~ passed by tht
United 'tates Congress and became law when ;igned b)
the President in 1958. On Februar> 3, I ~59, the State
Plan for 'outh Carolina was approved hy the U. S. Off in
of Education. 'ince that time, many of tht sthool districts of the 'tate have benefited from pro\ tstonv of the
Act.

\[r Stoney c·mphasizcd the unportann of South Caro
hn.t matutals in the lihrarit:s and the u~e of these ma
tLrt;tls tn nluc.tuonal I\' . Ill' t'.dled attt:lllton to the cour~c·
111 '>outh Carolina htstory now lx:lllg offtrnl.

During the school year 1959-60, etghty-ntne percent of
the s hool districts in the state received 'ome financtal
support for programs in mathematics, science, and modern
foreign languages. everal additional school di,tricts ha1e
begun their participation this year. It seems prohablc that
more than 95
of the districts will have participated he
fore this year ends. A total of more than 1,200,000 is h:mg allocated lO districts of outh 'arolina on a matching
basis each year. Present life of the program i, four yc:arv
although it can and probably will be extended .

GREENWOOD'S JUNIOR INTERN
WRITES OF SUMMER PROGRAM
Bv

MAY MAt, I or~

1ooi(J

Libr.trians who \\'~;n: fortunate l'nough to h.tvt the help
oi 3 junior intern tht~ pa\t summ<.:r found these young
people a most acccptahk ;tnd ad;~pt.thle .tddtuon to ·outh
Carolina's \hort·slaf!t:d puhli library \lllllliH:r programs.

Science projects received the largest amount of 'uppon
during the year just ended. ' ci::n c:: proJects amounted w
5
of the total request, mathematics came second with
8 , and modern foreign language programs recein·d
7 of the total. The htgh cost of laboratory equipm ent for
use in the senior high school justifies, to som~: extent, th e
lion 's share of tht: field of scicnct. Durtng tht rt:mainin g
rears of the program, gn:att:r perct:ntage wtll probabl y h ·
spent in the other area ... A gcnt:ral intc:rest in language
laboratories and teaching machine\ tor us in mathematic'
cia scs will help to raise the expmdnurc lnd in tht·,
areas.
,\fmost t:\'cry district in the .,tate.: partKip.uing in th
program pent some muncy 111 the.: purcha~c of lihrar
books in the areas CO\ercd b) the.: ,\ct. Lik cwi,c, alm ' J ~,
all of them purch:1~ed some audio-\ 1~ual l'4Utpm ctll ami
materials. \Vhile exact figures arc not ~1\ ailahle to indi at
the relati\e emphasis on book~. filtm. and other lihra q
anu auuio-\tSual aids, the amount expended I ' farg t. \\' tt 1
the pa ·sage of the elementary ~t•mdards hy the.: '-,t,llt Bo;~ rd
of Education, it is rea on able to hd it\ e that addniona l
books will be purchased under the .\ct in meuing the Il l ' \\
standard . It is to be hoped that lihrariam wtll c.tutio n ad
ministrators and tc.:achers to rt:tam ,t bal,utct· in th eir pu rcha e through the proYtsion locall r for m.ttc:nab in .tr e,t ~
not covered by the . ' auonal Dele me Educatton . \ct.
Finally, librarians should be on guard that h :.d ~ u pp · ,•t
of library programs be continued and \trc:ngthc.:ned. Tht·
public and proic sional cducawn and bn:oming mon
aware of the necessity for pro\ iding adc4uat e lihraries fo r
students, particularly at the elementary In el. Constant 'ig
ilancc 111 promotion of \uch a program G ill onl} lx·nefit tht·
\tudu!l' t:nrolkd and tht· public ' l'hool '}'tcm .

In th e.: iollow111g article, • lay \fauldin Mcxm:, JUnior intern at th(' ( , rcenwood Library and now a junwr at En kim: College.• gives a personal glimpse of the 19(,(1 program
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Besides working out in the county, there were nume
rous things to occupy me in the library. \Vhen we weren't
out. on the truck, T was shciYing, filling requests, checkin •
circulation, collating books, or helping prepare gift books
[or the shelws. And also, here was I, who had gone so
half-heartedly about taking typing lessons in high school.
pecknig out ktters, e\·en making carbon copies, anti keeping n:g1stratwn records up to date at a brisk (for me)
furt}-11\t: words a minute-and enjoying it. Before tbe
summer was oYer. J had switLhed m ' fanaticism from
bridge to typing.

from the \ iewpoint of the college !.tutlcm who think
library work may proYe imeresting anti is wise enough to
get a summer job in a library b..:fore tlcciding upon lihrarianship as a c::trecr. Elizabeth Porchtr, Librarian, Greenwootl City and County Public Library.
Perhaps the most plca.ant thing that happened to me
<.luring the first day or two of my job as junior intern this
past summer was my becoming disillusionnl about !tbrar>
work.
Though I was interested 111 hecollllllg a l1hranan, I had
wondered whether the job would hep me busy enough
to ho!J my interest. ,\s man) other ''enltghtened" young
people, I had an idea that a librarian drew her pa} for
more reasons than that 'he bought, classified, circulatetl,
anti kept books Just fn·e; but I did not know what it was
that compriseJ that "more." \Vhat better way to dretlge
out this deep mystery than to giYe the job a try for a few
month ? 1 haJ to be shuwn-anJ I was.

On my last day one: tht: joh, I cleaned out my desk,
said goodbye to eYeryone, and went home with two empt)
Coke bottles, a somewhat worn typewriter eraser, and a
plan for graduate school and a future in library work.

BOOK REVIEWS
.l 1 hstory of Sowh Carol111a, 1865-1960. lh ERNEsT
i\.kPIII:.RSol\ L.~'DEH, Jn. (Chapel Hill: The University
of ~orth Carolina Press, 1960. Pp. xii, 260. Tables,
bibliograph), index. 5.00)

If 1 went to work a bit dubiously that first da), it was
a changc:tl and happil , distnchanted young intern who left
at 5:30, head full to oYerflowing with adYice and information on collating, irculat.ing, repairing anti classifying
books, on making the circulation report, and on the use
of the helf list. I had begun my work, a new and not-toosmoothly-moYing cog in the workings oi the county department.

HY DH.

CH ,\RU. ~

E.

c.,

Till!<:,

Head, History Dept.,

\V of ford College
The stated purpost. of the author of this aJmirable volume was "to gi' e the general reaJer a brief, up-to-date
survq of South Carolina's political, economic, educational,
and religious de\elopment from I 65 to 1960." 'Such a
\Olumc was bad]> needed especially for the period since
about 1900 which Professor Da,iJ Duncan \Vallace was
able to treat only brieil ' in his monumental three Yolume
Jlistory of outh Carolina publisheJ in 1934 and rcpub1ished in a somewhat condensed single \Ol ume in 1951.
In filling thi · relati\e Yoid Dr. Lander has rendered a
\ aluable sen icc [(_) teachers .md students or outh arolina
histor) as well a. to the general reader.

During the first week, [ went out daily on the bookmobile with the two county librarians, who patiently and
kindly untkrtook to train me. Tbat week I did little heside wal h, listen, shehe a ft:w books. ;llld ha\'C to be
stepped o\er. The time soon arri' ed for me to try my
wings, howe\er; and [ was given a free hand with the
check-in-put-up en I of the truck anti latter, a free hand at
the wheel-this gin·n with a little doubt and apprehension,
for one ne\'er knows what sort of driver a nineteen year
o!J ma be. After one or two false starts in both capacities, l was on m way to a summer full of p!t·asurc and
education.

Dr. Lander has elected to write h1s narratiYe in two
basic parts di,·iding them chronologically at 1941, a date
which in his 'iew is the most significant turning point in
.'outh Carolina history since 1 6'5. To the period before
1941 he dr\otes three chapters to political developments
and three tu industry, lransponation, agriculture, education, and religious. In this portion of the book his task
was great!) facilititated b · the a\'ailability of excellent more
detailed studies h) other writer , a number of whom have
maJe important contrihuitons in publi bed and unpublished works since the ;lppearance of Dr. \Vallace's scholarly His:ory. I lere the author h,lS done a ma tcrly job of
summarizing ound sccondar} :-~ccounts, .H points supplementing them hy hi~ own work in the sources, and producing .1 well written, fast mm in:. judicious! · interpreted
story of • outh Carolina dcYclopmcnts in the se,·enty-five
years before \\'orlll \\':-~r !. The nonpolitical chapters,
notably tht' one on tht· coming of the Industrial ReYolution
.111d the growth of manufactures, are especially good.

Count) work fascinated me from the beginning; ne\er
had I met so man ' I riendl , people- or so man different
t •pes of people. Everyone alw<\ ·s eemed quite pleased to
see us as we madt· our roumb, .mJ thq were always \cry
enthusia tic about the hooks and authors th.n the had
read since we wt:rc there IJst. 1\lan a liYcly disLU s1on \\as
held in and around our bookmobile and man a ).!Cnt'rou'>
fanner brought us fresh cucumbers, tom;Hoes. cantaloupe'.
peaches, and beans to enjoy.
lla,ing seldom worked with children, I w•JS too sh)
around them the first few weeks to be of an) help in pick
ing books for them; but l soon got mer that and tielighted in helping them search for some fa, oritc book that
the had checked out fi\ e tunes alreaU). Towards the
end o( my internship, I quite sorrowfully ldt Ill} fa,orite
customer- a prcll) three-year-old redhead, wh" qulle en
thusiastically-but not wo accurate!) - helped m~· shehc
hook at one of our stops.

The two ch.1pters on the penud ~ince 1941, one political
and the other economic and social, break new ground.

l'

\ ol. 5.
\laking e\tCnSi\'C: USC of public uonnnc:nt~. llt:W~papc:rs
anu pe riou ical , D r. Lander has well ucscriheu the re\0lutionary changes brought by Worlu War II , by rapid in dustrializa tion, and by the crusade for the diminauon ol
racial discrimina tion. H e is able to record mu~h progr· ~s
as, ior example, inc reased production and wealth, impr<n ed
highways, a nu a "phenomenal reorganization" of the pub
ic school system. Hut he also makes dear the limirauon.
of this progress when compared with th.tt of othn st;~tt·'
.md he spotlights many serious problems crying for solu tion-in governmental organization and practin:, in t:dllc:l·
tion, in racial relation , t:tc. He docs not ofkr pat olutions
but if understandmg tht: cuntcmporar) scene is a prc:requistite to intelligent action this book should ht required
reading for the people of South Carolina.

\ Volfl' -seeking success in the: htg ctt ics .llld r.tngmg
rap1dly from exuberance to despair and b;lck. l lere he is
.1lso the dc10tt:u and dl·mandmg fnend who e\·cntuall~
pur- each nC\\ friend into what he insisted was lcl\ ing, hut
was oftc:n :tlso mcrctless, profile.
The othc:r facet gives the growth of .tn important crea·
tin: talent. ll cre, \Volfe pays scant attention to pO\ert)
whde gett111g pcrh;lps the best literary education availablt"
m ,\mt:rica at tht" time. at the Uni\er.,ity of
orth Caro
lma and ;ll l lanard. The llanard )Car~ wert .t ~trt:nuou'
thrc:e·yl'ar stint, wncentrating mainly on play-writing, and
l' nding in his acquiring the ma~tt:r\ degnT. This pha\c
aho includes poignant descriptions ol ronsctentiousness and
punctuality, so allen to his nature, in his subsequent years
as English profes or at lew York
niversit , and of h i~
o\erriJing dt:votion at all times to writing.
The story ends in 193 , with an almost chni,;ll account
of Wolfe's untimely death from tuherculo i of the brain
in his 3 th year.

Two On Wolfe
BY VERO A

M.

To. 2

TliOl\IAS

H ead, Processing Department
partanburg Public Library

THO~L\. WOLF'!:. ,\ D Il lS FAMILY, hy
fahle
(Wolfe) Wht:aton, w1th Legette Blythe. Doubledav, ).tn
uary 21, 1%1. Legette Hlythe collaborated with Thomas
Wolfe's ststtr, the compassionate I !den of LOOK l lO"v1E.\V.\RD A ·c,t-.L, in writtng this factual acwunt of tht·
b1rths, ll\es, .tnd deaths in her family. Much comes from
the earlier Library of Congrt:ss recording~ Mrs. Wh,·aton
made .\fter her death in 1958 ~ l r. Blytht" completed the
book, checking often with Wolfe\ hrothtr Fred of par
tanhurg, to whom the book is dedicated "the last of his
happily rcmtmbered fabulous f;undy." Fred \Volfe's comment is that "here at last is the tn1e, warm p1cture of our
tamily."

THO f A WOLFE:
BIOC IC\PllY, b) Eliz:~beth
• ·owel l. 1-brper, 1960. Elizabeth N'owell ha~ pt:rformeJ :1
r:~re feat in w riting an almo t completcl) objectiYe life
history of th:Jt most subjectiYe Amencan ncl\eltst, Thomas
Wolfe. As h is literary agent, and l:~ter eJitor of his letter~.
she knew him well enough to report much of his life in
. ' ew York from the \antage pmnt of a fnend and assoc iate. Yet she does not intrude herself, her reactions, or
her personal opinions.
The impression of a carefully \criJicd factual framework
accompanies the sense of pleasure one feeh in reading this
smoothly running and on the whole sympatheti( biography.
By far the greatc t attention is paid to \Volfe's usually
emotion-charged relationships with .\faxwcll Perkins, his
eJitor at cribner' . Perkins is tht: "Fo\" of Wolft:'s later
novels, anu the profound ami lJl(j\ ing trien<bhip which
altered the lnes of both is unfolded here largdy through
quotations from each. The author pn:~ents hoth sidl·s of the
still-debated issut as to whether Perkins' nltting and hand ·
ling of Wolfe did \tOlence to his creatiH· writing .

Tht: h<K>k docs what it sc:ts out w do show that much
that wa' painful to the family in LOOK 11 0 H·.W,\ IU)
\ •c;EL, and particularly in the play ad.tptatton, wa~ JUSt
as Tom ~aid - shen fiction . Tht: towering and passonate
(.ant family of th;ll novd, of whom tht .tclllal Wolfes were
prototyp ·s, appear here 111 the1r actual :\she, ilk s~.:ttings.
destrillt:d .ts .1 dc\'oted .1nd sellSitiv<: oldtr sister saw them.
This i., a folksy, warm, comusatwnal family hiHory. Its
potmtial public beyond \Volfe <.;nthustasts would lx Mrs.
Wheaton and Fred Wolfe's cont mporarics, turn -of th ·lcntury childn:n who also have mostly pleasant memories
of late Victorian family lift, fcKJ<l, and fun.

\Vith almost genealogical tcrst.:lll'-"'> .\lis' • ·owdl skims
through Wolfe's childhood and family, possibly lx:cau l'
he him elf portrayed them 111 such p.tssion,ltc dqnh and
mfinite detail in LOOK I 10\IEW,\IU> J\ , ' C,l·.L. The
picture here of \Volfe is more clear-cut, yt:t Iully as wmplex, as tht: always autobiographic,ll hero stridmg through
\Volfe' 110\cl and short stories. Like h1s heron he was
lonely, intense, and suffering, yet poetic and ",\mcrican"
in the \Vhitman sense, whm he looknl within. Looking
out at his world, his political and social comments rangcd
from acute and inspiring to shcxkmg and grisl ; and the
passage from the morbid to the sublime could he as sudden
in his personal life as in his writings.

Putting the~c two boob with the prcced111g Wolft: litera
turt:, tt is oh\ious that \Volfe's stature in ,\mencan literature is still a lively issue. Ketti Frangs' adaptatiOn of
LOOK 110,\fE\V ,\RD \ 'C,f::.L won th·
cw York
Drama Crnin Circk Award and the Pulitzlr Prize for
l'J5H; the Broadway ca~t presented it 111 the llt:W c.rcen
,jlle auditorium last April. Jonathan Daniels had h
prune speaking spot at the rt:ccnt ' outheastcrn Lthrary As
sociaticm conference in Ashnilk and poke em Wolfe.
,\merib 1 louse in Berlin opened a \:cry popular display
.thout Wolfe on October 3, 1900, (,{)th annivtrsary of his
birth, u ing mostly pictures .tnd letters from thc: Pack Mell1<Jrial library wllection. The
ni,ersity of finnesuta' s

~(iss ·owell pres<:nt , almost as in counterpoint, both
iaccts of her subject. One shows an erratic, lbht:' elled e'.
mountain llO)'-fa,orite theme oi much current writing on
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excellent news series of pamph lets on , \ merican writer~ so
iar covers in this order H emingway. Frost, Faulk'l ...
llenq james, Twain, and \Volfe. Inquiry show~ that in
the rekvant cour es Fu rman and ConvcrsL st:Jtc college~
chosen at random-introduce \ Volfe and at least ·'sample ..
hi m as an impo rtant Ame rica n novelist, though such proh
Iems as book lengt h, digressiveness, and unc\ en crattsmanship make th is difficu lt. Professors at hnth schools add
that Faulkner is their central figurt.
o current indtcalluns arc, and this re\ inn: r\ optmon
ts, that his importance will not diminish.

With th is expansion in minJ. Dr. Tohnso n solicitnl fun d
from t\nJrew Carnegie in orde r that \ Vin throp a u ain
separate library bui lding. In 1901 arnegie J o nated 20,001
for such a purpose. This erection of the bu ilding was de
layc.:J to sec if. for spec ial reasons, he wou ld not increa t'
his gtft to 30,000 w CO\ cr the expense o( increase<.! ac
commodation for a training school in Libra ry fc th ods .
Th1s gtft of 30,000 wa'> among the first to colleges in th(
South lor libraries and no other condition was attached
than that the library shouiJ lx· adequate!} supported.
Duncnsions of the two-story building were 9 x S feet
and its features included stacks of (,0,000 capacity, working
space for ltbrarians and assistants. firL proof Yaults. stor·
age rooms, large reaJing rooms with modern libra ry furm
turc, and two large lecture room . In 192 the faci lities
agatn prmed inadequate and the bui iJing was enlarged
to include olfices. increased stack areas a nd two la rge
rLading rooms . .\ ir cunJitioning and a moJern lighting
sptem were installed in 1956 wgct hcr with g roups of casual bright furniture to add comfort and colo r to the read ing rooms.

WINTHROP COLLEGE LIBRARY
By

GLADY

Io. l

J\!. Sl\llTII, Librarian

\ Vinthrop ' ollegc's comfortable and '>panous Lihrar)
has grown through the years of its 64 year old histone i.tcreasing not only its impressive number of publications
hut en:r expanding its senices ro the community which it
erves.
The Library had an humble beginning. In I 95. when
\ Vinth rop moved from olumbia to Rock H ill, the Libra
ry consisted of three rooms in th e Administration Build
ing equipped with 1, 00 volume and current magazines
and peri odicals. As ea rl y as I 903, it wa e\ ident that the
fac il ities of th e Library should be expanded to properly
er ve the increasi ng number of students and w pia) its
properly and high! impo rta nt ro le in th e molding of thc t
educa tion.

The early collection contained books not o nly fo r the
teacher training program but al o for an expand ing curriculum. Painter's l Iistory of Education anJ Compay re's
History ol Edu ·ation were prominent among the book'>.
. \Is!' in that firH collection were Jictionarics, encyclo·
pnlias, ''orks in art, science and lneraturc:. In I 9'5 the
legislature appropriated 1,'500 for the purc hase of books
and eJch succeetling rLport shows increases in approp n ation., and in the growth ol the libraq. Today the collection wntams oYer 140,000 'olumes of hooks , pe riodicals
and gmernmcnt Jocuments. In at!Jition to these the libra
r\ contain~ many publications on microfilm and microp-rint. It' collection of Carolinana numbers approximate!)
7,00() 'olumes.
,\, t:arl) .ts 190(1 \V111throp required that new stuJents
L::tkL a wurse in the usc of the library . There were also
otht·r courses for the <llhanccd students. Originally thest
rourst· ~ tratnnl the '>tudcnts to usc tht ltbrary more dft
cicntl y and to k.1rn how to iorm and care for
small
'chool lihrant:s; howc\cr, mer the )Gir., stanJarJs for
\chool libraries were ch<tnging and imprm ing. • chool
librarian'> needed mort· formal training and to met:t thts
ncnl \Vinthrop established a Jcpartmt•nt of library scicnct'
in ltJ2 . \\hich functioned until 1932. I n 1937 when school
librar) standards \ Tn· being entortcd b) accretliting
.lgt•non \\'mthrop llll:t these needs by .1gain establishing
.1 tkpartmlnt in ltbrary sntncc. Through this tlcpartment
the wllcgc h<1' trained many public school librarians.

Dr. I . I . John on, the farstghted foundn of Winthrop
College. hat! a philo oph to\\ard books and ltbrarin which
has had a far-reac hin • inll uence upon the htston of \\' i 1
throp's Librar). I n 1907 before the ' ,1llonal FJuL~llton
Associ:nion he said: " I I a pupil does not learn how to usc
books anJ doe not get into the habit of reading <1nd tud}
ing them his cJucation, so calleJ. 111 the end d!>t:S not
amount to much. T he object of the chool is to cJucatc,
and there is no eJucati\e inlluencc like that ol a good
hook. \ \'e can hardly o' ercstimate the good influence in ,1
wmmunit or a sc hool of a gootl hook lrcl'ly anJ gem: rall~
ci r ulated."

In .1ddiuun to its regular .11:ti' itic~. tht• Library has spon 'orcd man~ program' mer the years. For two year a conte'>t \\ .1s C<lrnetl on to cnwurage stutlenh to bu) books for
the pcN1nal ltbraric ; for se\cral years <l series of book re' tcws and J"cus\tom were schetluktl in the lihr.tr~: at
another time a tc.1 honoring \\' inrhrop authors was gt\en:
tor thc pa'>t ten years the Library has been host anJ co-
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pomor to the South Carolina High ' chool Student Libra rv .\>sociation.

PaHed tin follotuing

moflon .r: that tht 1m·aning of
" ,\rude
ccuon (," of ' CL.\ Constitution he eLm
!tnl hy ;tddmg "m South Carol111a" so that 1t rc.1d
"\'isitors arc indi,iduals not directly or legally con
nt:ded \\'lth the Library Profnswn 111 ' outh Carolina;"
that the rc:commcndations of tht· Leg1sl,tll\C Commit
tee he adopted by the ,\s ()(l;llion to scn1rc such altion
oiS it possible; th clt the first pruposal mnct rn1ng tlw
lmnnng of dues for Trustees he rt:jcunl; that Section
that Section Chairmen he responsible for not1fymg
~kmhership Chamnan uf new pnsons in their groups .

o,

SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES

that the

llJhl ExecutiYl' Committ<:L study the deslrabtlitv ol making th<. Editor of Tlu· Sout/1 Curoi/IJ<I
Librarian an cx-offic io member of the Executi\·e Com
m1ttt:t ( Rdnrnl, Januar) 2!!, 1% I to the Constitu
tion Committee, with the recommendation that Editor
he made ex-ojj1no mcmhcr) ; that th establishment
of a rhecklist of libr,Hy services for industry in , outh
Carolina lx· rcft:rred to the College St·ctlc;n for dis cussion and report ; thut th e section wnccrning School
L1brary Standards be .~ecepted and tlut a wpy of tht
tandards he publt~hed in Th(· South Crtmlina Ld>rcl

September li. l9W-January 2 , 1%1:
lccepted, with regret, the resign en ion of .\1iss MARY
GREt\ Y W ITHER . Vice-p residmt ,md Preside nt·
elect, effectiYe July 12, 1960; and appointed \!iss
N ,\ NCY j ,\ l\'E I) A Y
ice-president and Pres1dent
elect (for 19:!1 ) -~!iss I )A Y accepted by telephone
September 17, 1960.

. ljjll'med that 'CL\ members must bt' 111 arrears for
one year hefore being dropped from the membership
roll.

.lppo111ted ~lisse' LOIS H1\lWARr. and
. \ C)
13 RGE on a committee to in\'csugate meeung places
CL. \ and report findings

to

nan.

Exec uti\ e Commit -

SCLA PLANNING COMMITTEE
Activities

, lsked secretary

to transmit the following : " The E . ccu ti\e 'ommittee of the uuth Carolina L1brar) A ssoci:uion expresses appreciation to tht firm of JO~t .. Pil
RUZICK .\, LIBIC\RY BOOKHI''d)l ' (,, (;rccnshoro, "· C., for publishing The 'outh C<irOIIIILl Libra
nan smce its inn:ption at no expc.:nse w the Assoc iation."

The Planning Com1111ttee of the South ( .aroltna L1hrar)
Association met at the Pack ,\lc:monal Lihrar) in hht
\ ille on Thursday. (ktoher I~. ICJ(,{),
Thl following
were present ;

members of the

Planning Commlltn·

~~~~' \lice ,\clams, ~!iss ' \111r y )anl I ),ly, .\Irs . V. ,\I.
Sallq, ~lr. ,\lfrcd Rawlinson , .mel .\fr. Lll.lrlt·s E. Stow.

1uthon zed thc pubhcauon ot acllom l•tken h} thl· E.ccutin: Committee 111 Tht· South Curol111a Llbmr~tm :
and the expenditure, up to thc rc<]Ue~tnl
Nauonal Lihran \Veck for 1%1.

J

' .nwnal Librar) \Veck acll\Hic:s (Planning Col111llllln'
Luncheon wa held the s. mc dav) .

Tht present library staff is now composed of si:.. pro·
fessional librarians. a secrctar), one part tunc clerical
workt:r plm many 'tudcnt helpers. The professional libra rians hal<: had facult) status since 1946. incc I 9(i thnc
ha\t: l1t:cn three head librarians; Miss Ida ) . Dacus, I 1)6.
1'!4) : Dr. Frann:s L. ' pain, 1941-1949: and ~!iss Gladp
~ 1. Smith, 1941) to tht present.

for
tee.

u.

Tht· lollcming
1n'fl' present;

150.00 for

mt:mhns of

the l ~ xu· utllt

Comlllittel'

< apt.un James .\1. llillard, ~lr. llcrl~t:rt I lucks, Jr., .111cl
,\I r <,l.'Jrge Ohen .

Vended then ~peakcrs and exh i bitor~ would not h,I\C to
pay rtgistration ices at Wll\entions.

The minutes of the last mn·ting wert• read .1ncl apprcJ\ ~:d .

Jfeard that 195\1 CL\ mcmbtr~hip was 25(•: that ,\fis s
I· ~ II L) S \ DLR had been dn tnl h SLL \ m cm
her~ 111 South Carolma to succeed ~lr. I JI•. RHERT

,\ fr. Rawlinson reported that ht· had hn·n asknl to <If·
rang\' a panel discus~ion on ( JCJals for Ad ion to lx prl'·
cntnl at tht· annual meeting o i tht' So11th Carolina Lihra -

IIL:CK , Jr. as EL\ Exccuti\e Board ,\kmhcr !rom
outh C.arolma for 1960-JW,i : that rcwmm cndatio n
from .\!iss DOROTHY S\IITH , Lhairm;tn o i th e
Remh ing Loan Fund, that the und he dissohed ,tt
the end of the period of the lo.1n s no\\ outManding.
or approx1matcl) October, 19(,2. and that a com •nit
tt:c he apointcd to consider the fca s ihilit ~ of g rantin g
a cholarship at interYals as money is :nailabl c, and
left implementatio n to thc l%1 Exccuti \C Co m m ittee:
that on I k cemhn 3, 1\1(,0. ·cL. \ ' hank balance w.t,
greater than at the samt wm. in I951J : o n Ja nua q
2. l%1. .\!r. CATIIERI ' 1· II. Ll~ \\'1'> n :po rt on

n ,\~soc iation . The m<:mlxrs of the pand :m .\1r. Richard
IIMwell, . fi" • ' ancy Jane l)a). ,\1iss Estclkne P. Walkn
.111d , lr. Alfred Rawlinscm. Tht Planning Cwnmiw·c \otccl
to .1ccc·pt the action of the chairman in ;Hranging and wn
dueling the pand discussion .
A n:que t from thc Arncncan L1hrary .\ssoclallcm ~u thl·
outh
arolina L1hrary Association that the South Care,..
!ina L1hrary As ociation consider the formation of a Rd
ercnct ')ccuon for tht' .\ssociation was referred to the
Planmng Committee by . Irs. ;\fargucritc Thompso.1 the
Prc·sidcnt, ior .1 rcwmmc nda inn . The Pla n ning .ommit-

.,

OUTI!
tee voted
request.

/\ROLl
to

1A

LIBR1\ RI

recommend that no attion be taken on the

Mr. Rawlinson suggested the following recommendations to the Executive Committee of the South Carolina
Library Association for their consideration and possible
recommendation to the members of the Association.

I. That a change be made in meeting place cycle of thl
' LA in order that meetings might be held in some of
the mailer cities in th state This suggestion was ap
proved for presentation to the Executive Committee.

2. That a recommendation be made that the minutn
•1f the meeting~ of the Executive Committee be sum
marized and be made a matter of public record. This suggestion wa approved .
. That a list of the library re ources within th e.: st·1
be compiled and made available to businesses and incl ·s
tries of the state. This suggestion was also approved.
1\l!ss 1ancy Jane Day sugge ted that the Executive Com
mince he .sked to recommend to the membe rs of the ,\s
sociation that all librarians become cognizant of the standards for elementary schools as they pertain to libraries and
help to interpret them at the local level. The ugge tion
was adopted.
The motion was then made and carried that no more
recommendations be made to the Executive Committee for
con idcration at this time.
There being no further busine s, the mc.:cting adjournc.:d .
harte E . ' tow
ecretar

PERSONALS
[rs. GEORGI
ADAI\1 , former Bcrkcle • Count}
librarian. and l\fr. P. A. L ' Fycndahl were married last
summer and now live in Orangeburg.
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\frs. BETTTE W. DALY, former librarian of the A
DERSO"\ CO
TTY L1 BRA RY, has accepted a po itto1
111 Ocala. Fla.

Mr. hDGAR W. D.\ \'IS, Jr. has been elected Chairman
of the GI{EE 1\V()()J) CITY A ' J) CO
TTY P BLlC
LJBR ,\RY BO.\IW OF TRUSTFES.
1\.lrs. WILLIA~I .\. FOR.\. ', RKhland County Publit
Librar\. attended the Young , \dull \Vorkshop at Florida
:rate LJnin·rsity, 1'\o\embcr 10-12, 1900.

.\Irs. DORIS B. IIA \\'THOR . ' E has been appointed
,\BBE\' ILLE COC ' TY librarian.

.\Irs . IELZATTA j,\CKSO ' of William tun has joined
the stall of the A ' DER ' OJOU ' TY LIBRARY as
libranan for the Greeley bookmobile.

,\Irs . . \ ·nRE\\' R. KELLEY ts a new member of tht:
LEE em; ' TY LIBRARY.
l\.f1ss ,\(, _ 'ES r.L\ ' SFIELD of the GREENWOOD
CITY {\ ' D CO NTY PUBLI
UBR RY has been
graduated from the Rutgers
ni,·ersity Graduate chool
of Library Senicc.

.\lr. FLI. 'T ' OR\VOOD, formerly with the Richland
Count\ Publi Libr<lf}, assumt:J dutie January I, 1961,
as librarian of the CI JEST!-- R COL' TY LIBRARY.

;\liss FIC\ ' CE ' ),\'\:I:

PORTI~R

rc igned as librarian

'TY LIBR .\RY. c.:ffecti'e Decem ·
her I. 19(!{), and has returned to Kcntuck}. her native
state.

ol thl Cllf., TER CO

1\liss
BLAIR, ' . ~ . talc Library Hoard, attended the Young dult \Vorkship at Florida :rate Uni
\er ·it , lcncmber 10-12, 1960.
Mrs.
the.: CEOR ,£TOWl\.'

ha been appoimc.:d librarian of
1
TY 1\IEI\IORIAL LIBR .\RY.

\!iss IHXERLY RILEY. OR .\ (,EH RG
0 • ' TY
lihr,man. and \fr. ).\Kf L L\IFR, or Orangeburg, ~\ere
nurrinl () tobcr 2lJ, 1%0. and arc ti, ing in Orangeburg.

1

0 l ' former libranan of th e ( ;rccn \ ille,
. Junior II igh :chool, retired june 5, 1960, ldt
outh 'arolina Jul • 2nd, dro'c ,000 miles alone across
the countr , and now her address is Route 1, Ho. 309, .\r
ro o Cramle, Calif. (Editor's note: Tlus tune we ha'c you
actuall ' retired !- good luck- think of ·our ' outh Carolina
friends often- and come back when you can I)

,\ li ' LOL IT. ' Tl \I has h en appmntcd Extenston
hhrari.1n oi the.: A . 1 LR:o ' ( OL ·Ty LIHR RY.

hairman of the U· XI '(;To ·
R D, \hi featured in the (' olumbia Record's Lexington .ount upplement.

\b. I:.FFIE TI I \ TCI Jl· R h.1 rt:urcd a lthrarian ot
thl' c; FOJH,ETOW . .\fE\IORI.\L LIBRARY.

!

.\b. : \R \fl C. :\tlTil h.1s been .tppoinH:d acting
lihr.man of the \ DFRSO ' COL ' TY LIBR .\RY .

OUTH C ROLl 1A LIBRARI
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Dr. ROBERT C. TUCKER, Librarian, hrman Uni
crsity, and ,\Lt\ 'ouncilor for
CL-\ .mended .\L \
lit!winter in hicago january 30-Februar) 3, 196 I.

'u. 2

worked with the group In ronsuluti\·e capacit). Be 1du
the 'upt:n isur of L1hrary en ices, the group 111cluded the:
Dlr(:ctur of the Di\ision of I nstrucuon and ~uper\lsors in
science.:, mathematics, modern fore1gn languages, gUJdancc,
audio-\'Jsual .md research. Forty-two librarians {three from
each judicial Jistrict and at the ekmentary, JUnior, ,IIHI

Miss E TELL£1\'E P. \V r\LK ER, 1J1rcctor of thL :tatt
.ibrary Board, auendet! the econt! .\s embly of State
.ibrarians in the Library of Congres~. 'oyember lf1-l ,
960.

senwr high school lcvds) were 111\'itet! to partie ipatc in
this conkrcncc. The participants went hack to the1r judi cial circuit and held fullow·up conftrtnct:S to \\hich the)
invited sehoul librarians 111 their circuits. l'nncipals,

.\Irs. MA RTllA WI L\RTON has been appmntet! to the
tafi of the PARTt\1\'HURG P BL!C LIBRARY.

teachc:rs, .111d supt:rintendcnts haH abo paniupatul in
thc:se tollow-up cunferencc.:s in man) ol the JUthoal circuit .

DEADLINE for the October, 1961 issue of the ·o TH
CAROL/ 'A LIBRARIAN will be September 1, 1961.

COURIER 'S FILES OF CIVIL WAR
NOW AVAILABLE ON
MICROFILM

The Sprwg meeting of the College SectJon of CLA
will be held April 21-22, 1961, at Winthrop College. Rock
Hrll. Further announcement will be ~ent to the memberhip in the near future.

Piles of The.: 'harleston Dad>
ounc.:r from I H52 to
73 arc now :1\':lllahlc on microfilm. These issues CO\t'r
the Ci,il War ant! the years leading up to it.

The 1961 'CLA Annual ~leeung will be hdt! "-o\ember 3-4 in Charleston. Ileat!quarters hotel will he the
Francis !arion. The " lessage from the President" name'
certain chairmen.

Hc.:caust: of intt:rtst in the .1pproaching war n11tc.:nn1,d,
Tht 1\.ews and ounc.:r and the.: Charleston Library Socic.:tr
scheduled 1111crofilrmng of this pt:riod ahead of tht tarlu:r
yt:ars from I 03, founding date of The Cow iu. 1 he fdn

S LA Executi\e meetings ,If<: schedukd for Ma, r, and
'eptember 9, 196!, both at II :00 a.m ., in the R1chlantl
County Library, olumbia.

from I 113 to 1 52 will be put on microfilm l.11u FI!n
' nn and Courier from 187~-date of the mt:rging

ol the

ol Tht
.1ft'

School Library ection of the South Carolina F.ducatron
l.cwciation will . meet Frit!ay, March 17, in 'olumhia.

ews and The Courier-to the present :~!ready

on rmcrofilm.

The.: Lihr;~ry Scx:ic:ty is offering the 37-rcd sc:t ol isHin
from f ul} I, I 52. to April 5, I H73 for sale at 370. Jn·
di\'Jdual rc.:els, each of which CO\'ers roughly six months,
art' priled .It 12.50 c.:ach. Libraries, college and othtr 111

If this nation is to he wise as well as strong, 1f \H .trt,
to liYe up to our national promise and liYc up to our national destiny, then we need more m:w ideas for mon
wise men readmg more good books in public libraries

~tltlltlons lll:t) lw intcre~ted in obtaining auth~.:ntic nccount\
ol thi~ important pcriod in ,\mcrican hl\lrJry. Applic.Inls
ma) write ~!iss Virg~nia Hugheimcr, Charlt·stoll L1hrar
Snciu ·, J(o.J King S1., CharlcMon, S. C.

(Pres1dent )OTI
F . Kl:. '. •Ef>Y,
when cnator from , 1assachu tlts)

'l'hl· tilming i, a joint entcrpn~c uf the ~odc.:ty, which
owns the hound \nlumcs, and The ' cws and Couri -r. The
original \nlumes now will lx: tak1·n out of nrculation .

CONFERENCES FOR SCHOOL
LIBRARIANS

(f•d1101''s note: , !iss H (,[lEI ~1£-:.H writes "that tht
tdm has already lx·en purcha cd by fin South ( .arolina

The ·. C . tate Department of blucauon held a lt:adu
ship work conference emphasizing the selection of materials
particularly in the areas of science, mathematics, and
modern foreign languages, _ 'o,Tmher 30-Decembcr :!, 111
Columbia. Dr. Frances J h:nnt, Proies~or of L1brar) Sucncc,
·chool oi Lihran • ernce. olumbia
niversity sc.:ned as
consultant. tate Department of Ft!ucation members al o

libraries: Wufford ( .olleg · Library, The South Carohniana
Lihrar), Furman l'n1nrsity Library, Winthrop Lollq:~e
Lihr;u y, and The Citadel Library," and adds: "J ~hould
to mention how much J like the li~tings of recent
South Carolimana in the Librarian. It i most helpful.'')

aho like
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